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NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS 

flo w shall I greet you on this New 
Year's Day, 

While standi11g at the portals of a 
dawning year? 

Greetings of joy. at mom's first gloW, 
lncieed,-my heart would have it so.. _ 

Mau true contentment be your daily 
fare, 

And laughter, lOa, be softly nestled 
there; 

May peace your soul pervade, abiding 
peace, 

Which keeps the heart fro m anxious 
care. 

God give you sustenllnce, and make 
you strong, 

Your day be tuned to wisps of 
grateful song; 

May he be very near when somber 
days 

We(we loneliness Oil threads of gray. 
1 way God's choicest blessi11gs to the 

end 
Godspeed, my fellow tl'(lveler~ my 

friend! 
'r.'•• . " ~I" 



Devotional Studies 
in Ephesians 

The 
".. . making kuown IInto liS the mystery 0/ llis will, according 

10 his J!,ood pleasure which he purposed in him unto a dispen
S<ltian of tIle fulness of tile times, to S11m up aU things in 
CIirist, the things in the heaooM, and the thirlga upon theMYSTERY earth" 

of God's WILL 

SEVERAL TIMES in this epistle 
Paul uses the word "mystery." 

Note 3:3,4,9; 5:32; 6:19. The term is 
to be understood in connection with 
the fact of divine revelation. The gos
pel of saving grace is a mystery in the 
sense that we can know it only when 
it is revealed to us. It is undiscover
able by us. God must himself give it 
to us if we are to know it. Paul writes 
here of "the mystery of his will." 
This is God's secret purpose of re
demption "which having been hid for 
ages he has now graciously reve.1.le<l" 
(Charles Hodge). 

The content of this mystery centers 
in Christ who came in "the fulness of 
the times." He is the glorious Secret 
uncovered in the true proclamation of 
the gospel. He is the Mystery of God 
d isclosed to the eye of faith. We do 
not explain him. He explains himself 
to us. We have no testimony that we 
can bear to him save that which he 
first gives to us rega rding himself. 
The "Light of the World" receives no 
illumination from the world . 

In Christ Jesus, who is the gloriOUS 
center and secret of the mystery of 
God's ~11, all things wiU one day be 
summed up . The whole creation will 
be united in him in whom "all things 
consist" (Colossians 1:17). All things 
in heaven and on earth, rational and 
brute creation, animate and inanimate 
creatures, will be united in the bond 
of peace and perfection with Christ 
as Head. 

'We do not learn this from the 
Book of Nature, God's generalrevela
tum of himself. We can learn it only 
from the Book of Grace, the Bible. 
This does not mean that the Book of 
Nature is to be ignored. Whatever 
Cod has revealed to us is important. 
His eternal power and divinity (cf. 

Homans 1: 20) are written on the 
works of his hands - on the earth and 
the sea; on the sun, moon, and stars; 
on the whole creation - so that the 
heathen in their idolatries are without 
excuse. Every intel1igent being is 
bound from the visible universe to 
recognize and adore him who 

"Warms in the sun, refreshes in the 
breeze, 

Glows in the stars and blossoms in 
the trees, 

Lives through altlife, extends through 
all extent, 

Spreads undivided, operates unspent.'" 

But, while nature shows us all this, 
it is silent respecting "the mystery of 
God's wilL" To know that secret we 
need the Bible. Natm e reveals the 
Crea tor. The Bible reveals the Crea
tor and Redeemer. Both books are 
important; both are to be used. The 
Book of Nature wa.., given first ; the 
Bible came later. But the order in 
which they arc to be used is the re
verse of the order in which they were 
given. Book 1 for the sinner is the 
Bible. Book II is Nature. The Re
deemer must open our eyes so that 
God's handiwork can be seen as it 
ought to be sC'en. 

Creation in sin is a house dividcd 
against itself. It will not always be so. 
The day is coming when a heavenly 
harmony will replace the present dis
harmony. The New Jerusalem will 
come down from God out of heaven 
( Revelation 21:2). "The earth shall 
be fun of the knowledge of Jehovah, 
as the waters cover the sea" (Isaiah 
11:9 ). Then we shall have One 
World. 

What a world that will be! Not 
merely Paradise restored! Not merely 
man brought back to Eden! To be 
sure, it would still be a great mercy of 
God to bring us back to our first con-

EPHESIANS 1:9. 10 

LEONARD GREENWAY 

clition and to return us to the abode 
of the first Adam. To give us Stich a 
soul as Adam's when he Joved and 
served his Maker amid the bowers of 
Eden; to spread the bounties of that 
garden over the world, to remove all 
traces of the curse, to refurnish the 
globe and make it indeed a garden of 
the Lord - this would be a restorative 
work which would merit the praises 
of men and angels and cause Satan 
and his legions to marvel. 

But God has a more glorious des
tiny for his people. Not only will the 
redeemed be as high as Adam was, 
but they will be indeScribably higher! 
Man was, at his best, a fallib le crea
hLTe. He was capable of falling into 
sin . But in glory the redeemed man 
will be confirmed in holiness, forever 
beyond the possibility of apostasy. 
The serpent found his way into the 
garden, but never will he enter glory. 
He defiled the first famil y, but the 
"household of God built upon the 
foundation of the apostles and proph
ets, Christ Jesus himself being the 
chief corner stone," will never be ex
posed to his dark designs. It is not 
,.he image of the {irst" Adam, but that 
of the second, to which the redeemed 
simler is to be conformed . 

The real meaning of history lies in 
tho mystery of God's will. Until this 
meaning of history is grasped, all our 
teaching of history utterly misses the 
point. That is one reason why we 
should educate our children in Chris
tian Schools. 

i'RAYER 

Eternal God, before whose view 
the final end of all things in time is 
ever present, help us to adore thee for 
the uncovering of that mystery which 
is Christ himself. Amen. 
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Where Do Our 
Teamsters Stand? 

Q UB. READERS know about the 
Congressional investigations of 

the methods and policies of David 
Beck and James R. Hoffa, leaders of 
the powerful Teamsters' Union and 
the corrupt practises which came to 
light in the course of these inquiries . 
They have read about the packed con
vention at Miami where Mr. Hoffa 
was elected as president of the union 
in spite of his defiant attitude toward 
his investi gators and their revelations 
of his mUiuse of union funds. It is a 
familiar !Story and requires no elabo
ration. 

We do feel impelled to express a 
few thou ghts that have been upper
most in our mind as a result of the 
revelations of scandal in the Team
sters' Union, said to be the most pow
erful of all the lahor organizations in 
this country. 

Our first thought is that the rank 
and fi le of the members of this union 
seem to stand helpless over against 
the manipulations of their corrupt 
leaders who rule the union like auto
crats, spurn all investigations, and 
seem to feel no shame for the revela
tions of extreme corruption at the 
hearings before the Senate's Commit

"tee of Investi gation. The better ele
ment. in the Union was unable to p re
vent the election of Mr. Hoffa as pres
ident of the Union at the Miami con
vention last September. All this 
seems to conRnn the position of 
those among us who insist on separ
ate Christian labor organizations and 
claim that it is completely unrealistic 
to say that Christian members of the 
"neutral" unions can witness for 
Christ in their union meetings. They 
can do nothing to prevent corrupt 
practices and measures of violence, 
not to speak of making appeals for 
jllStice and fairness in matters of dis
pute between employers and employ
ees. The utter ruthlessness with 

which the un ion leaders pursue their 
aims and the dictatorial manner in 

which such leaders arc e1ectcd and 
delegates to conventions are chosen 
seem to make it impossible for the 
Christians among the membership to 
exert a wholesome and restraining in
Huence on union affairs. 

Our second thought concerns the 
brethren, members of our churches, 
who dare not refuse to belong to the 
Teamsters' Un ion. and probably could 
not operate as teamsters without be
ing members. This may not be the 
case in certain small towns but it is 
doubtless true in large cities like Chi 
cago and many that are much smaller. 
\lVe have members in our congrega
tions who belong to this organization. 
They must have uneasy consciences 
hecause of their affilia tion with an or
ganization that tolerates leaders Hke 
Dave Beck aod James R. H offa - men 
who remind us of the Psalmist's de
scription of the wicked: "Pride is as a 
chain about their neck; violence eov
ereth them as a garment. Their e~'es 

stand out with fatness : they have 
more than hemt could wish. They 
.~coff, and in wickedness utter oppres
sion : they speak loftily. They have 
set their mouth in the heavens, and 
their tongue \valketh throu gh the 
earth ." 

It seems to us the conscien tious per
son mllst squirm at being associated 
with slleh persons in one organization. 
For, as our Synod has said, there is 
such a thing as corporate responsibil
ity - that is, the responsibility of one 
member of a bod y - family, church, 
social organization - for the actions 
of other members of that same body. 

We would not judge these brethren 
who are members of the Teamsters' 
union harshly. We sympathize with 
them in their predicament. They must 

Timely Topics 

HENRY J . KUIPER 

feel chagrined and indignant because 
of the revelations of corruption in 
their union. Yet we feel impelled to 
ask: Can they justly continue as mem
bers of such a union without being co
responsible before God for the deeds 
of their leaders? Should they not at 
the very least protest, individuaUy or 
join tly, against the refusal of the or
ganization heads to clean out this 
filthy stable? 

And what about the words of Paul: 
"Come ye out from among them and 
be ye separate, saith the Lord"? Is it 
not imperative for our Christian 
brethren who arc members of the 
Teamsters' Union, in fact of all "neu
tra l" unions, to give serious thought to 
the establishment of Christian organi
zations for their own trades or ki nds 
of work, or to affiliate with the exist
ing C hristian Labor Organization. 

We realize that it is a herculean 
task for the Christian workers of the 
United States to compete, as it were, 
with the powerful A F Land C I O. 
For the comparatively few Christian 
men and women of H.eformed persua
sion to do this alone seems a hopeless 
task. The Christians of all the denom
inations in this land should unite in 
such a movement. Once it seemed 
that our membership in the National 
Associa tion of Evangelicals might be 
the avenue along which this ideal 
could be realized , even as our system 
of parental schools found favor w ith 
the leaders of the N .A.E. and re
sulted in the establishment of many 
sllch Christian schools outside of our 
own circles. We hope our Church will 
retrace its steps in this matter and re
join the N.A.E. Who knows, some 
day members of all the evangelical 
churches in this country may join 
hands in the formation of a nation
wide Christian labor movement! In 
this area too Christ must be acknowl
edged and served as Lord. 



The 
New 
Christology 


Much has been written and per
haps more will be written about the 
thought-provoking article by Dr. 
James Daane in the Reformed Journal 
of September, 1957, on "The State 
of Theology in the Church." 

We wish to reflect in tlus article on 
just one phase - an important olle
of the argumentation of Dr. Daane. 
We have in mind his contention that 
we should make the Lordship of 
Christ instead of the sovereignty of 
God the central doctrine of our theol
ogy. This means, as we see it, that 
Dr. Daane wants to begin in the mid
dle instead of at the beginning: with 
Christ the Mediator, not with the tri
une God. In our judgment this is the 
Barthian rather than the Reformal 
approach. 

Even a novice in matters of doc
trine can see that there are many 
themes which logically precede that 
of the Lordship of Christ. To be sure, 
the latter is one of the great themes 
of the New Testament, witness the 
fac t, for example, that the New Testa
ment speaks far more often about the 
"[,(H'd Jesus Christ" or Jesus as Lord, 
than about him as Savior. (See U A 
False Gospel" and "The Me..'l.ning of 
the LOl:dship of Christ" The Banner, 

1929, pp. 76, 77.) But we must add 
at once that the idea of Saviorhood is 
inseparable from, in fact basic to, that 
of Lordship. This is brought out with 
crystal clarity in Question and Answer 
:34 of the Heidelberg Catechism. 

However, before we can speak or 
write intelligently about the Lordship 
of Christ, we must know about the 
eternal decree in which God said to 
his Son: "Ask of me, and I will give 
thee the nations for inheritance, and 
the uttermost parts of the earth for 
thy possession." And after that we 
must deal with creation and provi
dence, for the historical Christ and his 
mediatorial Lordship (the Lordship 
stressed in the New Testament) im
plies that there is a creation, a world, 
and that God sustains and loves this 
world; but also that this world has 
fallen into sin and misery and there
fore needs a Mediator. And so we 
could go on to show that it is point
less to approach all of Scripture from 
the point of view of God's relation to 
man in Christ. 

There is, of course, a certain sense 
in which we can speak of orthodox, 
Scriptural theology as being Christo
centric (that is, centered in Christ). 
As Dr. Fred Klooster wrote in a re
cent issue of The Banner on "Neo
orthodoxy and Jesus Christ": "Barth's 
position is attractive to many Chris
tians because of his so-caned 'Christo
centric' or 'Christological' approach. 
Does not every Christian wish to ac
knowledge Christ as the center of all 
things and to see all doctrines related 
directly to Christ?" But that is some
thing quite different from making 
what Scriptures teach about Christ 
the starting poillt, in (I theowgical sys

tem. Dr. Daane has failed to explain 
just what he means when he writes 
about understanding the sovereignty 
of God in terms of the Lordship of 
Christ. Neither has he explained what 
he means by this Lordship. 

There are some significant remarks 
on this subject by Dr. James De For
rest Murch in United Evangelical Ac
tion (October 1, 1957). We quote 
him as follows; 

''There was strong emphasis on 
'the new Christology' which the 
Evanston Assembly (of the 'World 
Council of Christian Churches
H.J.K.) enunciated as the technique 
by which ecumenicity will be 
achieved (See The Coming Church, 
pp. 33, 34). The delegates were 
urged to turn from the findings of 
the regional study groups and from 
further attempts to darif)' and un· 
derstand the existing differences be· 
tween the churches to a new ap
preciation of Christ as Lord of the 
Church. It was repeatedly stated 
that in the recognition and accep
tance of the Lordship of Christ will 
come a new freedom and a new 
sense of our unity in the One 
Church. This approach has a gri~ 
ping appeal and stirs the hearts of 
all who deeply desire the unity so 
beautifully expressed in our Lord's 
Prayer for Unity in the seventeenth 
chapter of John's Gospel. 

'We hesitate to even suggest that 
such an approach may have an ulte
rior motive which is entirely for· 
eign to the spirit of the unity for 
which Christ prayed. But we can
not be true to our Lord and fail to 
point out that this new Christology 
could well be non-biblical and clev
erly fabricated to promote the erec
tion of the 'coming great Church' 
which the ecumenical professional
ists have already designed." 

Christ's Lordship and the Cross 

We should be exceedingly grateful 

for the emphasis today on the Lord
ship of Chri st. It is the same emphasis 
which we find in the works of Dr. 
Abraham Kuyper on the Kingship of 
Christ. We think in this connection 
of his inspiring work on Pro Rege 
("For the King"'). We must stress the 

Lordship of Christ over against tho 
superficial gospel which we often 
hear in fundamentalist circles which 
tells the lost sinner that all he needs 
to do to be saved is to "accept Christ 
as his personal Savior." The error im
plicit in this well known phrase is that 
saving faith is merely tlle acceptance 

of Christ as our Redeemer while ac
cording to Scripture it is also a $ur
re1U/er of oneself to Christ as Lord. 

Our Catechism begins so beauti
fu lly with a most remarkable confes
sion of that Lordship where it teaches 
that our only comfort in life and death 
is that we "with body and soul, in life 
and death, are not our OWII, but be
long to our faithful Savior Jesus 
Christ." The Teacher does not say that 
our comfort is that Jesus Christ be
longs to liS but rather that we belong 
to Jesus Christ. 
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Let us by aU means have more em
phasis on the blessed and inspiring 
truth that Jesus Christ is Lord; that 
he is the King of our hearts and our 
lives and that we are bound to con
fess him and to serve him ill every 
realm of legitimate hurrwn endeavor. 

In view of what has just been said 
it may puzzle us that the liberals to
day put so much emphasis on the 
Lordship of Christ. (See the quota
tion above from United Evangelical 
Action.) But it must be remembered 
that there is a liberal, or heterodox, as 
well as an evangelical, or orthodox, 
interpretation of that Lordship. Only 
the latter is based on Holy Writ. 

The liberals hold that Christ's Lord
ship means simply that his teachings 
,lre authotitative for all of life: for 
our personal conduct not only but 
also for the family, for the nation, and 
for aU the ramifications of our na
tional life and our international con
cerns. His law of love must govern 
all of life's relationships. 

It is easy to see that this presenta
tion of the Lordship of Christ lends 
itself beautifully as a basis for the 
soci<.tl gospel, which is directed only 
or primarily to the improvement and 
betterment of social conditions. It is 
also clear that this view of Jesus' 
Lordship is welcomed as a doctrinal 
basis for the world-wide ecumenical 
movement; that is, the movement to 
bring about the external union of all 
denominations. The great stumbling 
block to such a union, namely the 

.orthodox teachings about I-he virgin 
birth, the deity of Clllist, his substi
tutionary suffering and derlth, his 
physical resurrection, and his visible 
return to earth, will then be removed. 
The priesthood of Christ has been de· 
nied in the interest of his prophetic 
and kingly office. 

However, according to the Scrip. 
tures, Jesus' prophetic work, that is 
his teaching, has no power over the 
hearts of men apart from his priestly 
work of substitutionary sacrifice on 
the cross and his present intercession 
at the right hand of God (See John 6 
on Christ as the bread of life, on eat
ing his Aesh and drinking his blood). 
Christ's teachings pointed to the cross 

as the only ground and foundation of 
our salvation. Nor do men love these 
teachings and have the spiritual 
power to observe them unless Christ 
as King regenerates them by his 
Spirit. 

Moreover, Jesus' Kingship, or Lord
ship, is inseparable from his priest
hood. Christ is the Lord only of those 
whose sins he paid for. He is our Lord 
only because he purchased us with his 
blood. This is the weighty truth ex
pressed in the Catechism section re
ferred to above (Q. and A. 34), "Why 
do you call him Ofl"r Lord? Because 
he has redeemed us, body and soul, 
from all our sins, not with gold or 
silver, but with his precious blood, 
and has delivered us from all the 
power of the devil, and has made us 
11is own possession." Note that the 
whole of our salvation, our objective 
redemption (purchase) and our sub
jective deliverance ( regeneration ), is 
presented as the ground for Christ's 
Lordship. We are his own possession 
only because he bought us with his 
hlood and saved us by his Spirit. 

All of this implies that Jesus Christ 
is not and cannot be acknowledged as 
Lord except by those who are forgiven 
and born again. \,Ve may summon 
the nation to acknowledge Christ as 
Lord, and we should not fail to sound 
forth this challenge; but the challenge 
is not merely that men shall listen to 
his teachings and obey his precepts. 
It is basically the challenge to repent 
of sin, turn to Christ Jesus as the di
vine Savior, accept him as our Lord 
and Master, and therefore to demand 
that all those who have surrendered 
to him shall regulate their Jives by his 
will. 

The summons to bow before Christ 
as Lord is first of all the summons to 
seek divine forgiveness through the 
shedding of Jesus' blood and the re
newal of our hearts throllgl1 the Holy 
Spirit. 

"No man can say, JeslIs is Lord, 
but in the Holy Spirit" (T Corinthians 
12,3 ). 

All of this implies that when we 
write or preach about Christ as Lord 
we should take pains to state just 
what we mean by his Lordship. 

The 

Teener's 

Corner 

'We are happy to be able to an
nounce that Rev. Leonard Greenway 
has agreed to edit a department for 
our teen~age young people in which 
he will answer confidential questions 
which they feel prompted to send 
h.im. Dr. Gl·eenway prefers to have 
these young inquirers sign their name 
to the letters which they write though 
this is not absolutely necess<\ry seeing 
some of the questions will be very 
personal and intimate. But in no 
event will the signatures be published. 

Dr. Greenway is peculiarly fitted to 
take charge of this department, not 
only because of his keen interest in 
young people but as welI because of 
his past experience with teen-agers 
and their problems. He was the 
school pastor at the Grand Rapids 
Christian High School for eight years 
and at the same time taught Bible at 
that institution. He knows what young 
people think, how they feel, and what 
the problems are which confront them. 

The editor of this new department 
prefers to answer the questions that 
are sent to him in a brief fashion but 
there maybe subjects on which he 
will feel the need of elaborating. 

Our readers may be interested to 
know that Dr. Greenway is at present 
in charge of a radio program over 
\,yFUR wltich is called Today's Chil~ 

dren. Those who live near Grand 
Rapids are invited to tune in. 

TEEN.AGERS, SEND IN YOUR 
QUESTION(S) to Rev. Leonard 
Greenway, 724 Shamrock, S. W., 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

http:soci<.tl


AS OUR WOMEN SEE IT 

A New Year's 
Experience in Ceylon 

ONE NEW YEAR'S morning 
sha ll never forget. J had at

tended a church service, conducted 
by my husband, in one of our 
churches centered in the hospital d is
trict of Colombo, Ceylon. After serv
ice my husband had gone sick-visiting 
in the general hospital near by. Tired 
of waiting in the car I made my way 
to the busy intersection, passing 
throngs of people in colorful attire. 
All of them were intent on visiting 
some loved one in the hospital. Some 
of them were carrying soup in tin 
buckets to supplement the hospital 
d iet which they did not trust. Others 
carried tin plates rowlded up with 
rice and curry and covered with a 
white cloth. Some were laden down 
with fruit wh ich they had purchased 
from the sidewalk vendors along the 
way. Others hugged packets of clean 
clothes. 

The road was fWed with people, 
and as I dodged the oncoming throng, 
the sense of the rea1 meaning of the 
word "humanity" swept over me as it 
had done before in such a crowd. The 
meaning cannot be cxplained, on ly 
felt. What about these thronging 
masses? Did they belong to Lord 
Buddha..? Was Vishnu the god they 
worshipped? Could Allah be their 
god? Were Christ's own hidden 
among them? For what purpose were 
they born in to this world? And then 
the rather despairing thought: Where 
were the ambassadors for Christ to 
reach these masses? A few wispy 
breezes fanned back the hair from my 
face as the questions raced on in my 
mind. The coconut palm leaves high 
above nodded an indefinite yes . and 
no to my inner questions. I had 
reached the intersection and had 
made a final dash for a vacant space 
against a parapet walL It was then 
that I saw her. 

GLADYS SCHURING 

She wa.'! old and frail, bronzed and 
hmdened, the basket of plantains bal. 
anced perfectly on top of her head as 
she deftly tightened the sarong at her 
waist. Perspiration circled her throat, 
wilting her n(..'at wh ite blouse. Her 
face had purpose written on it - the 
only thing that appeared strong about 
her. I could see she was headed for 
the Bo Tree. 

The Bo Tree is considered sacred 
by the Buddhists for it was under 
that tree, they claim, that Lord Bud· 

dha received his eillightenment. So, in 
the thickest jungles. in every village 
and hamlet, on every byway and high. 
way, on busy intersection or quiel 
garden, wherever a Bo Tree is found, 
there you will find a Shrine to Lord 
Buddha. He may sit magnificently, 
encased in gold and behind a glass 
window tightly locked. He may sit 
more gaudily in saffron robe in an 
open box, or he may be a humble 
stocking stuffed with coconut husks 
whatever he may be. he is worshipped 
by his followers. The altar before 
him is always filled with flower offer· 

jngs, a lllute testimony to their devo
tion. All of this worship in spite of 
the fact that the Buddhists claim they 
have no god but a principle. 

Slowly she approached the Shrine 
under the Bo Tree, completely obliv
ious to the traffic flying by on three 
sides of her. She was unaffected by 
honking cars, the shrill cries of the 
vendors, the yelping of the dogs or 
the cawing of a thousand CI""OWS. She 
was not aware of the high-pitched 
voices of the pedestrians or of the 
curious stares of loafers. I was cer· 
tain she did not know a New Year 
had dawned. Gracefully she lowered 
the IXlsket of plantains from her head 
to the ground. Joining the fingertips 
of one hand ·to the other she lifted 
them to her forehead, the purpose on 
her face melting away into adoration 
before that tinseled shrine. I looked 
on, fascinated. 

There was no Pharisaism in her 
humble gesture and no flouting of 
piety. Ashamed she was not for there 
was no hint of furtiven(."Ss clinging to 
hcr. She W~IS as open as the day. 
Time was timeless for her. She was 
a soul in deep trouble, needing the 
refreshment of communion with her 
god, if one could call it that. She was 
in sel'iotls trouble for I could see tears 
dribbling :Iown her corded cheeks. 
She just had to take time off from the 
busyness of her day to unload her 
troubles before tho unblinking Bud· 
dha. Suddenly, as I watched her, my 
dishpan prayers rose up before me. 

Of course, they were prayers. Sin· 
cercly offered they were, as I thought 
of them, one by onc while J was do
ing the dishes or tending to some 
household dl1ty. I am certain God 
heard them. But when was the last 
time J had shown such adoration as 
this poor, so..called pagan had given 
her gi lded god? When was the last 
time J had pnl.yed tears for the con
version of such a soul as this, or when 
had I last agonized for the revival of 
God's own peopJe? \:Vhen had 
prayed, even for minutes, for that 
friend who had a great burden to 
bear, or for that parishioner who was 
dying by inches when life was still 
young? And the needs of the world 
- where had I left them? 

The questions came hammering in 
on me as I watched the little old 

I 



woman. No worshipper of the true 
God was she. She could not answer 
my questions. But she shamed me. 
Thereby, unknowingly, she taught me 
a valuable lesson. It was this: If you 
are too busy to commune with your 
Lord, then that which is keeping you 
from him is utterly worthless. Whether 
it be the cares of the home, the ur
gency of your work, the countless 

meetings you Illust attend, or the play 
period you need, all of it can be a 
hindrance. It may endanger you so 
that, with a shock, you may find your
self terribly in need of prayer. 

The woman with the basket of plan
tains finally shuffied off into the busy 
thronging world, not realizing that 
God had used her as his visual aid to 

catapult me into a fresh awareness of 
taking time to be holy. 

Take time to be holy, the world 
rushes on; 

Spend much time in secret with 
Jesus alone 

By looking to Jesus, like Him 
thou shalt be; 

Thy friends in thy conduct His 
likeness shall see. 

AS OUR WOMEN SEE IT 

1958 A Threat and a Challenge• 
ETHEl HOEKSTRA 

TH E HOLLY and tinsel of Christ
mas have been removed and we 

have set our houses in order once 
marc. A New Year has begun, bring
ing an unusually large package of 
questions and probabilities which we 
now have time to think about . The 
Old Year slowly wrapped its purple 
shawl around its shoulders and si
lently slipped into its place in the 
halls of history; but it left behind 
many of its unsolved problems and 
burdens. Even as we welcomed the 
fresh, new year, there was a catch in 
our throats and a sob in our voices, 
for the dimming light again warns 
us that the coming stann which 
threatens every phase of our existence 
is no ordinary summer squall. 

Indifference 

There are various ways in which we 
might meet the stem facts that con~ 

front us as Christians in 1958. First, 
we might ignore the terse statements, 
marked with double exclamation 
points, which shout at us from every 
magazine, newspaper, and newscast. 
This would be an easy way to escape, 
for what one does not know would 
never cause loss of sleep. 

Fatalism 

Or, we might sit back with a deep 
sigh and say, "Surely, nothing I can 
do win change the dark picture, so I 
will do the best I can and await the 
outcome." Many Christians are doing 
just that, not so much in words as in 
their complacent attihlde. 

Escapism 

A third method of dealing with 
world tensions is to become a victim. 
Some Christians do this unwittingly 
in an almost fierce attack on work or 
pleasure, causing even recreations to 
be a wearisome round of keeping so 
busy that the seriousness of life will 
not unduly weigh down the soul. 
Many of our crowded days are simply 
an escape from reality, making us vic~ 

tims rather than victors. Time, money, 
and eHort are being spent for much 
that is not bread, and which can never 
satisfy the soul. The fonns of escape 
are legion. From endless col1ections 
of non-essentials to time-consuming 
effort at keeping up with the Joneses, 
we women are spending ourselves to 

the point of weariness, only to dis
cover that the solution to our restless
ness lies even farther beyond our 
reach than when we began. 

Faith is the Victory 

There is a fourth approach to the 
darkening skies of 1958, one which 
will ultimately lead to heights of vic
tory. Because tile future holds such 
tremendous poSSibilities, the require
ments for meeting them must of ne
cessity be stupendous. This is no day 
for we.:"l.klings and half-hearted com
promisers. 

When God chose men and women 
of Bible times to do a specific task of 
valor, he called men like Joshua and 
Caleb, Gideon, David, and Daniel, or 
such women as Deborah and Esther. 
The gallery of portraits in the Book of 
Hebrews, chapter eleven, depicts for 
us the type of men and women who 
J..'1lew how to cope with problems far 
above and beyond the ordinary. Satel
lites and space-ships, A-bombs, anel 
nuclear weapons, hateful nations, and 
dcepening growls of the war god are 
today no greater threat to liS than 
were the fiendish tortures and hellish 
designs of the enemies of their day. 
The picture of scourgings, bonds, im
prisonments, stonings, destitution, tor
ments, and affiictions of their times 
was as menacing as any instrument of 
brutality of ollr time. 

Everyone of the heroes depicted 
for liS in this wonderful chapter faced 
a tremendous difficulty or a threat



ened death, but overcame by a super
natural power. The word used for 
this invisible strength is faith. It is a 
small word, but it represents a power 
greater than any problem or threat 
which hangs over our horizon in 1958. 

Needless to say, if we are to gain a 
similar victory, that same invincible 
power must be ours. Without it, our 
future looks dark indeed ; but once 
faith takes root into the very core of 
our being, no principality or power on 
earth can conqu@r it. Faith sees a 
bright rainbow of promise in the dark
est sky. 

Faith is the simplest virtue of the 
soul, for it trustingly accepts what 
God has to offer; but once it is im
planted in the human breast, it pene
trates every department of our com
plex lives. Then the language of the 
saints of old becomes understandable. 
We then know that the promises of 
God are ours forever; we then join 
Abraham in looking for a city which 
is to come, a city which has founda
tions; with the patriarchs of old we 
desire a better country; we know the 
potency of the recompense of the re
ward; our arms reach out with Joseph, 
enduring wrath and reproach, seeing 
Him who is invisible; and then with 
tlus great cloud of witnesses in mind 
we can accomplish what they accom
plished. They were made strong, 
waxed valiant, put to Hight armies of 
aliens, even refusing deliverance 
when such deliverance demanded 
compromise. 

But faith can never accomplish this 
unless it is firmly linked with Deity. 
When He who stands majestical1y 
a"bbve the puny efforts of man reaches 
down tq hold the hand of the trusting 
Christian , that soul is as sure of vic
tory as if the laurels and crowns were 
already distributed. 

The Conquest of Fear 

Faith looks at the darkening skies 
but knows no real fear, for the God in 
whom we trust is a shelter in the time 
of storm. Faith sees in today's pro~ 
digious instruments of speed. and 
strength a bright assurance that 
events are moving exactly according 
to specifications, for Jehovah sits en
throned on high, ruling over the mi
nutest details of man-made marvels 
of invention. And while men fear and 

quake at the awful potentialities pro
duced by God-hating nations, faith 
finds a deep solace in knowing that 
not a hair of our head will fall with
out the Father's will. 

·We cannot look far into the future , 
but we do know that as we gaze into 
the new year there are hills to climb 
and rivers to cross; there are goals to 
reach and victories to be won. How 

Courle$f of The Son .... ' 

can we do this? The answer to this 
question is also complex and many
sided. 

Our Guide-book 

Were it not for our Master Guide
book, the Bible, we would be at a 
loss as to what is expected of us in 
this year of great possibilities. Look
ing at tlus Guide-book we discover 
that the hills we must climb are 
lighted by his penetrating torch; the 
rivers we must cross are bridged by 
his omnipotent hand. Are there goals 
to reach? He has already promised 
assurance that we shall arrive; and 
the victory has been won for us. How, 
then , shall we proceed? As a tourist 
follows his road maps and so knows 
the unknown path he must take, in 
much the same way we Christians 
must follow our specific guide for this 
new year. 

The general shape of life in the 
future is stated for us in Matthew 24, 
where our Lord predicts great calami
ties, false prophets, deceivers, perse~ 
cution of believers, and signs in 

heaven and on earth, and many other 
landmarks which we already recog
nize. No doubt we shall witness even 
more of these signs as we progress. 

In Hebrews, chapter 12, we also 
read how we shall proceed on this 
road of many dangers which we must 
follow. Unless we know the way and 
how to follow in this way, we are in 
danger of becoming fearhll :md ineffi
cient. 

Looking to Jesus 

According to OUl" Guide-book, the 
first and most important direction is 
that we look to Jesus, the author and 
finisher of our faith, specifically to 
that phase of his ministry in which 
he went to the cross, despising the 
shame, and enduring the agony of 
crucifixion, because of the joy that 
was set before Him. Fellow pilgrimS, 
if that look enables us to endure be
cause of the joy that awaits us, then 
we shan indeed be prepared for any 
hin we may have to climb this year. 
It is not the size of the hill but the 
looking unto Jesus that makes the dif
ference between failure and success. 

We are also told to lay aside the 
weight of sin which so easily besets 
us, and to run with patience the race 
that is set before us. Weights! What 
a lot of them we encounter! We could 
have gone to that mission meeting to 
pray for the soldiers of the cross, but 
- «You know how it is, we had this 
dinner date and evening planned so 
longl" Weights! We cou1d have min
istered in God's name to some aged 
person, or some patient in the hospi
tal, but there were a dozen other 
things to do. Weights! We all have 
them, but our Lord tells us clearly 
they must be laid aside if we are to 
win. No time for prayer, for medita
tion, for Bible reading? Weights! 

But that is not all A whole chapter 
of directions is given to us, every one 
of them tremendously important in 
crossing the rivers of 1958. Like glar
ing sign-posts on the highway, they 
warn and direct: "Faint not when 
thou art rebuked; lift up the hands 
which hang down; make straight 
paths for your feet; follow peace with 
aU men; beware lest any fail of the 
grace of God; serve God acceptably." 

(Continued on Page 16) 



• • • God 158 You We 

OUR ALMIGHTY and merciful covenant God is our beginning and our end. 

That is true in the broader perspectives of time and eternity. That is a lso 
true as we move into the new year 1958. 

We, the publishers of Torch and Trumpet. most cordially greet you our 
readers as this new mile in our pilgrimage is begun. May you all have a truly 
blessed year. Paul's earnest exhortation to the Thessalonians is our wish to you, 
namely, that you "abound more and more." May there be steady, sure 
growth in the understanding of and devotion to the blessed faith that has been 
committed to us. 

It is, of course, to this growth in understanding of and devotion to the Re
formed faith that our magazine is dedicated. We praise God that we may now 
be in our seventh year of publication. Several changes have taken place in 
those seven years, especially in the outward format of the magazine. But we 
believe there has been no change in the determination to be a clear and 
vigorous voice for the Reformed faith in our time. That has been and remains 
the raison d' etre of our effort. We regard the addition of the Rev. H. J. Kuiper 
to our staff as Managing Editor as a real gain in furthering our purpose. 

Torch and Trumpet is a group effort. Its voice is not that of anyone per
son but that of a group of persons with a common loyalty to our great spiritual 
heritage. We would have that loyalty come to even clearer expression in 1958 
than it has heretofore. Plans are in the making for a year of publication in 
which we shall strive to speak plainly on important questions being raised in 
our time. 

Our effort is also that of a group in that it involves you our readers. We 
earnestly desire that each of our readers become increasingly a lively witness 
to our great faith. To that end we would ask each of our readers to help spread 
the influence of our magazine in this coming year. Speak to your friends about 
the articles. Let's develop some real enthusiasm for our blessed spiritual heri
tage. We believe that a faithful reading of Torch and Trumpet will g reatly help 
this growth. Our subscription list is growing steadily. It will grow still more if 
you as part of our team do your part too. 

In all these labors we look to our Lord and Savior for strength. No success 
is possible without a keen awareness of our dependence on Him who is always 
our beginning and our end. God prosper us all for His cause in 19581 

Reformed fellowship, Inc. 



OUTLINES ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE LAST THINGS 

The Second Coming of Christ 


The Resurrection-l 
Outline XIII 

From your Bibles read John 5: 19·30 

When· Jesus returns, he will raise 
the dead (I Cor. 15:52 ). We now him 

to a paragraph in which this resur
rection is discussed, namely, the para
graph which you read just now. 

I. 	 MEANING, IN BRIEF, OF THIS PARAGRAPH 

It was on the Sabbath that Jesus 
had healed the invalid at the pool of 
Bethzatha (Bethsaida ). The Jews had 
accused the healed man (and, by un
plication, also the Lord) of sabbath
desecration. Jesus had answered their 
criticism by saying, "My Father is 
working until now, and T too am 
working." The Jews had charged that, 
by saying this, Jesus was making him
self equal with God. They had plot
ted to kill him. But the Lord now de
fends himself by means of an argu
ment which may be summarized. as 
follows: 

a. In attacking me, the Son, you 
are attacking the Father himself, for 
what the Son is doing the Father is 
also doing. 

b. Are you amazed because I h&'1led 
this sick. man? Greater works win fol
low, namely, imparting life to the 
dead and judging all men. 

c. Do you question how it is possi
ble for me to raise the dead and to 
execute judgment? I can do the 
former because the Father has given 
me to have life in myself, and the 
latter in my capacity as Son of man. 

d. The proper reaction to my words 
and works 'is not base unbelief and 
hatred, nor even the attitude of mind 
that fails to rise above amazement, 
hut faith which honors the Son even 
as it honors the Father. 

e. Those who exercise this faith do 
not come into condemnation but have 

WILLIAM HENDRIKSEN 

even now passed out of death into 
life. 

f. In the 6nal day, they - together 
with all the other dead - will also rise 
physically. But though all will be 
raised, there will be a great difference 
in the character of their resurrection . 
Those who have done good will come 
out of their tombs for the resurrec
of life; the others, for the resurrectwn 
of condemnation. 

2. 	 WITH RESPECT TO THE TIME WHEN IT WILL 
OCCUR, THERE WILL BE ONLY ONE RESUR
RECTION OF THE BODY 

For our present purpose our inter
est is centered in two verses, which 
can be rcndered as follows: 

"Stop being surprised about this, 
for the hour is coming when all who 
are in the tombs will hear his voice 
and will come out; those who have 
done good, for the resurrection of 
life, and those who have practised 
evil, for the resurrection of condemna
tion" (verses 28 and 29). 

How many resurrections will there 
be? Some say, "Clearly two, for in 
this passage Jesus even names them. 
H e calls the one the resurrection of 
life, and the other the resurrection of 
condemnation." 

Now we grant immediately that if 
the attention is riveted upon the 
great contrast betvveen the body with 
which the wicked will arise and the 
body with which believers will arise, 
then there are, indeed, two bodily 
resurrections. But is that really all 
that is meant when dispensationalists 
talk about two or more resurrections? 
Indeed not. What they mean is that 
there wiII be a time-interval between 
the resurrections . It is in t1wt sense 
that some speak of two resurrections 
(or resurrection-periods), some three, 
and some four. BJackstone, in his 
book Jesus Is Coming, pp. 72-74, ac
cepts (l resurrection of the just at the 

moment of Christ's "Parousia" (first 
second-coming ), then (l resurrection 
of the tribulation-saints at Christ's 
"Revelation," seven years later, and 
finally, one thousand years after that, 
{/. reSlll'rection of ;udgment. Among 
Premillennialists this idea of three res
urrections, separated from one an
other by intervals of time, is rather 
popular. 

But this idea is clearly contrary to 
what we read in the verses which we 
are studying. We are distinctly told 
that all. both believers and unbeliev
ers, will be raised together, that is, in 
that one hour. To be sure, no one 
knows just how long that hour will 
last. But one thing is important: ab
solutely no time-distinction is intro
duced either here or anywhere else in 
the Bible. When the hour strikes, all 
come forth. The one general resur
rection comprises both the just and 
the unjust (see Acts 24:15). Martha 
of Bethany knew of onIy one, general 
bodily resurrection. She said, "I know 
that my brother will rise again in 
THE resurrection ." She is, in fact, 
even more specific, for she cans it "the 
resurrection at the wst day," and not 
"the resurrection that will occur one 
thousand years before the Jast day." 
And our Lord Jesus Christ, no fewer 
than four times in one discourse, tells 
us that he will raise believers "at the 
la" day" (John 6,39,40,44,54). As 
to time, therefore, there will be one, 
general resurrection , not two, three, 
or four resurrections or resurrection
periods. 

3. 	 THE DEAD ARE GOING TO ARISE. BUT HOW 
WILL THIS BE POSSIBLE? 

Have you ever tried to imagine 
what this will mean: all those who 
ever lived on earth rising again? Also 
those martyrs who were devoured. by 
lions, and those who were burned 
alive? The human mind can never 



fully penetrate this mystery, at least 
not on this side of the grave. A few 
elucidating remarks can be made, 
however. A resurrection is not the 
same thing as a restoration of all the 
elements that once belonged to our 
body. A seed or kernel of each body 
will be preserved, however. Now, 
out of and around this "seed" and in 
harmony with its pattern the Lord 
will build a body, exactly as I Corin
thians 15:38 teaches, "To each seed 
God gives a body of its own." Thus 
every human' body retains its own 
identity. If that were not true, it 
would be foolish to speak about "the 
resurrection" of the body. The Belgic 
Confession, article 37, is entirely cor
rect when it states, "For all the dead 
shall be raised out of the earth, and 
their souls joined and united with their 
proper bodies in which they formerly 
lived." God Almighty can and will 
do this! 

A. Questions Answered in the Outline 

I. In w hat sense is it true that there are two 
bodily resurrections? 

2. In which sense is il true that there is on:y 
one bodil y resurrection? 

3. Prove that, es concerns time, there will be 
only one bodily resurrec tion in which all, be
lievers and unbe lievers, will be reised. 

4. Is Nlsurraction the SlIme as restoration of 
all the particles that once belonged to the body? 

5. What does Ihe Bible mean when il SIIY', 
"To each seed God gives a body of its own"? 
What does article 37 of The Belgic Confession 
say ~boul this? 

B. 	 Additional Quastions 

I. When Revelation 20:5, 6 mantions " Ih e f,rsl 
resurredion," and accordingly implies a second 
resurredion, does this mean two bodily resur
rections? What does it me",n? 

2. Does the expression "the resurreclion of 
the body" imply that between our present body 
and that which we s,",all inhabit at Christ's re
turn there will be identi ty of mate riel substance? 

3. Is Ihe idea thaI a seed, kernel, or germ of 
each body will be preserved cont rary to wh~t 
science teaches with respect to matter and its 
disintegration? 

4. How would you answer this argument: 
Scripture does not teach that of each human 
body a seed will ba preserved, for tha statement 
"To each seed God gives a body of its own" 
(I Cor. 15:38) pertains to t,",e realm of vegeta· 
tion (note the context), not to the re",lm of 
human bodies? 

5. Is it more diffocult to believe Ihat God will 
raisa our bodies than to believe that in the be
ginning ha created the heevens lind the ellrth 
and all Ihat is in them? 

The Resurrection - II 
Outline XIV 


From your Bibles read Daniel 12: 1·3 and I Ca

rinthians 15:3.5-49 


1. 	 THE FIRST CONTRAST: THE RESURRECTION 
UNTO DAMNATION CONTRASTED WITH THE 
RESURRECTION UNTO GLORY 

Scripture says little about the resur

'uw... 

rectioll body. This is b:ue especially 
with respect .to the bodies with which 
the souls of the lost will be reunited. 
Such passages as Daniel 12:2, Isaiah 
66:24, Matthew 8:12, and Revelation 
20:10b, are sometimes quoted as de
scriptions of the physical appearance 
of the reprobate after their bodies 
have been raised. But it cannot be 
proved that all of these passages refer 
only to the body mul its appearance. 
Some of them would rather seem to 
tell us something about the agonies to 
which both soul and body will be 
subjected. Also. it is difficult to de
termine just how much in these lurid 
descriptions must be taken literally 
and how much figuratively. One fact 
can be affirmed without hesitation, 
however; namely, that these bodies 
will be a horrible Sight, indeed. They 
will cause even the damned to shud
der! Directly or by implication this 
horrible condition of the bodies in 
which the wicked wiII have to dwell 
forever can be inferred from the pass
ages to which we have referred; espe
cially when these are read as if they 
were one paragraph; as follows: 

"Some shall awaken unto shame 
and everlasting contempt. Their 
worm shall not die, neither shall their 
Rre be quenched; and they shall be 
an abhorring unto all flesh. The 
wicked shall be cast into outer dark
ness. There shall be the weeping 
and the gnashing of the teeth. They 
shall be tormented day and night for
ever and ever." 

Now read what is said about the 
redeemed and their resurrection 
bodies: 

"They shall shine as the brightness 
of the Rrmament and as the stars for
ever. We shall bear the im3.ge of the 
heavenly. We shall be conformed to 
the body of Christ's glory. We shall 
be like him" (D aniel 12:3; I Corin
thians 15:49; Philippians 3:21; I John 
3:2). What a tremendous contrastl 
On the one hand, sin and agony writ
ten all over the faces, and on the 
other nothing but holiness and glory! 

2. 	 THE SECOND CONTRAST: OUR PRESENT 
BODIES CONTRASTED WITH OUR RESUR
RECTION BODIES 

This contrast concerns the bodies of 
believers only. The contrast is indi
cated in I Corinthians 15:42-44. Four 
points are stipulated: 

a. 	"It is sown in corruption; it is 
raised in incorruption." 

From collception to the moment 
when we breathe our last our bodies 
are subjected to the power of death. 
'When we begin to live we also begin 
to die. And, in fact, even in the grave 
that process of corruption continues. 
But our resurrection bodies will be 
completely free from decay. They will 
be characterized by a freshness, vigor, 
and chann which will never depart 
nor even diminish! And since they 
will not be subject to death, it stands 
to reason that reproduction will not 
be necessary for the perpetuation of 
the race, Hence, the marriage-rela
tion will cease. This does not mean, 
however, that the spiritual sex-charac
acteristics which distinguish men from 
women will be eliminated. There is 
nothing in Scripture to show that the 
soul of a woman will cease to be ex
actly that. But as to physical relation
ships, we shall be like the angels who 
neither marry nor are given in mar
riage. 

h. "It is sown in dishonor; it is 
raised in glory." 

If we had the opportunity to com
pare our present bodies with those of 
Adam and Eve before the entrance of 
sin, we would understand what Paul 
means when he says that our present 
bodies lack glory. And if that is true 
even now, while we are still alive, 
how much more true this will be 
when our bodies are "sown" in the 
dust of the earth! 

By contrast our resurrection bodies 
will be glorious, for they will actually 
resemble Christ's own glOriOUS body 
(Philippians 3,20, 21 ). We shall be 
'ike h im! Consider for a moment that 
body of Christ: its effulgence, its 
beauty, its Power. It was able to 
ascend straight into the sky, being 
carried up into heaven. And do we 
not sing: 
"\Vhen 1 rise to worlds unknown, 

See thee on thy judgment-throne"? 
c. 	«It is sown ill weakness; it is 

raised in power." 
The bodies in which we now live 

are weak from the cradle to the grave. 
But our resurrection bodies w ill be 
strong. We shall have eyes that never 
grow dim, ears that will never be in 
need of a hearing-aid, knees that will 
never grow feeble, hands that will 



never tremble. We shall run and not 
be weary; we shall walk and not 
faint. 

d. 	"It is sown a natural body; it is 
raised a spiritual body." 

At present our bodies are soul·con· 
trolled bodies; that is, they are domi· 
nated by our invisible essence, viewed 
as the seat of sensations, affections, 
desires, all of these polluted by sin. 
But in the future our bodies will be 
spirit·controlled bodies I that is, they 
will be willing instruments of our in· 
visible essence viewed as the recipient 
of divine influences and as tho organ 
of divine worship. By means of these 
bodies we shall glorify God forever· 
more. 

A. Queslions Answered in the Outline 

1. What does Scripture tell us aboul Ihe 
r(lised bodies of Ihe losl? 

2. How is Ihis conlrasted with whet Scripture 
lells us about Ihe bodies of Ihe redeemed? 

3. Whel is meant by, " It is sown in corrup
tion; il i$ ra ised in incorruption," and by, "It is 
sown in d ishonor; il is r(tised in glory"? 

4. Whal is meant by, "It is sown in weak
ness; il is raised in pow.er"? 

5. And what is meanl by, "II is sown a na
lural body; it is raised a spiritual body"? 

B. 	 Additional Questions 

1. Should ministers ever preach aboul the 
condilion of the lost al Chrisl', relurn? Should 
they enlarge on Ihis - going in'o great delail
or should Ihe emphasis be placed on the con
dition of the blessed? 

2. According to Daniel 12:3, what kind of 
people will take part in Ihe resurrection unlO 
life? Is Ihere a mission·sermon in Ihal le:>:l? 

3. Why does Daniel 12:2 say, "And MANY of 
them Ihal sleep in Ihe dusl of the e(lrTh shall 
awake"? Why not, "And ALL"? 

4. Will the bodies of those who died in their 
infancy be raiscd in their immalure condition, 
ilnd will they rem8in in thaI condition everlast
ingly? 

5. How does I Corinthians 15:58 fit in wilh 
rhe rest of lhe chapler? 

Armageddon (H..-Magedon) 

Outline XV 

From your Bibles read Judges 4:12-16 ilnd (l iso 
Revela tion 16:12·16 

1. 	 THE QUESTION WHICH HAR-MAGEDON 
ANSWERS 

In the preceding Outline we saw 
that the souls of those many unbe· 
Hevers who perished in their sins will 
re·inhabit their bodies, becoming re· 
united with them in the resurrection 
unto damnation. In addition, there 
will still be many wicked survivors 
( Luke 21:26), that is, reprobates who 
are still living on earth when Jesus re
turns. Under the leadership of Anti· 

christ these have "just now" been sub· 
jecting the true Church to the most 
fearful persecution of all time. Just 
what will happen to these hosts of 
evil? It is to this question tllat Har· 
Magedon (or Armageddon) supplies 
the answer. 

2. 	 THE MEANING OF HAII:-MAGEDON IN THE 
LIGHT OF ITS OLD TESTAMENT BACK
GROUND 

I n order to arrive at the correct in· 
terpretation of the battle of Har-Ma· 
gedon, we should nrst review the 
story in which this symbol is probably 
rooted. We find that story in Judges 
4 and 5, especially in the paragraph 
which you just read from your Bibles. 
Accordingly, let us retrace the course 
of history and mentally travel back to 
the period covered by the Book of 
Judges. This was a long time before 
Christ's coming into the flesh. What 
do we sec? Israel is in misery again. 
This time King Jabin, the Canaanite, 
is the bitter oppressor. The spoilers 
go out to ravage the fields and to 
plunder the crops of the Israelites. 
So numerous are those spoilers that 
the Israelites have gone in hiding and 
are even afraid to appear on the 
highways (Judges 5:6). Wage war 
against the Canaanites? Ah, you do 
not understand. King Jabin and Gen
eral Sisera are strong. They have nine 
hundred chariots of iron. And Israel? 
It has not even a spear or a shield 
(Judges 5,8). Must the people 
perish? 

In the highlands of Ephraim dwells 
Deborah (Judges 4,5) . Ask her 
whether Israel can defeat King Jabin 
and General Sisera. She will answer: 
"No, Israel cannot, but Jehovah can 
(tIul willt" One day she teUs Barak, 
the judge, "Up, for this is the day in 
which Jehovah is to deliver Sisera 
into your power. Is it not Jehovah 
who has gone forth in front of you?" 
A battle is fought. Where? At Me· 
giddo (on a Bible map you can easily 
locate it near the brook ICishon, a con· 
siderable distance south·west of the 
Sea of Galilee). For the name of the 
place see Judges 5: 19. In this battle 
Israel's foe is routed. And it was 
Jehovah himself who defeated Israel's 
foes: '13less thou, my soul, the might 
of Jehovah... From heaven fought 
the stars, from their courses they 

fought against Sisera. The river Ki· 
shon swept them away, that ancient 
river, the river Kishon. 0 my soul, 
march on with strength.'" 

Hence, Har-Magedon is the symbol 
of every battle in which, when the 
need is greatest and believers are 
oppressed, the Lord suddenly reveals 
his power on behalf of his distressed 
people and defeats the enemy. But 
the real and final Har-Magedon co
incides with the time of Satan's little 
season. When under the leadership of 
Antichrist the world is gathered 
against the church for the final battle, 
and the need is greatest; when God's 
children, oppressed on every side, cry 
for help; then suddenly, dramatically, 
Christ wiII come, to deliver his peo· 
pIe. That battle of deliverance after 
tribulation is Har·Magedon. It is for 
this very reason that in the paragraph 
which you read from the book of 
Revelation, and which describes this 
battle, you read, "'Behold, I come as a 
thief." Also, in confirmation of our 
interpretation you will notice that 
Har·Magedon is the sixth bowl. The 
seventh is the final judgment. For a 
further explanation of Revelation 16: 
12·16 we refer you to the book More 
Than Conquerors, pp. 197, 198. 

3 . 	 WHAT HAPPENS TO THE HOSTS OF EVIL IN 
THE DAY OF HAR-MAGEDON? 

a. Antichrist is discomfited (II 
Thess. 2:8) and, having been con· 
demned, goes into perdition (cf. Rev· 
elation 17:11). 

b. By means of the angels, the hosts 
of wickedness will be gathered unto 
the throne of judgment, where the 
wrath of God will be poured out 
upon them (Matthew 13,41; 25AI-46; 
cf. Revelation 14:17·20). They will 
suHer everlasting punishment with 
respect to both body and soul. 

c. The devil that great deceiver, 
will be "cast into the lake of fire and 
hrimstone." That "lake of fire and 
brimstone" is hell viewed as a place 
of suffering for both body and soul 
after the judgment day (though Satan 
himself has no body). 

A. Questions Answered in the Outline 

1. To what question does the bailie of Har
Magedon supply the answer? 

2. Whal story from the Old Testament fur
nishes the key to the underst8nding of the sym
bol Har·Magedon? 

3. What, ,hen, is meant by the bailie of Har



Magedon. as thil symbol is used in Revela tion 
16:12-16? 

4. Whal happens to Anlichrist, '0 his hos ts • 
• nd to Slitan as a result of . his Intlle? 

S. What i$ meant by "tke lake of fi re and 
brimstone"? 

II . Additional Quu tions 
1. Who nid, " We s tand at Armageddon, and 

we battle for the Lord"? Did he use the term 
Armageddon properly? 

2. Can you mention a bailie hymn which 
seems to be based upon the Biblical symbol of 
Har·Magedon? 

3. How do dispensa tionali" , e~plain Har
Mag-edon? 

4. JuS! whal is 'he relitlion between Hal
Magedon and Gog and M&gog (Rev. 20;8)? See 
Mor. Th",n Conquerors. pp. 232-235. 

5. What comfort do you derive from Har
Mligedon, and of wha t duly does Ihis symbol 
remind us? 

The Rapture - I 
Outline XVI 

f rom your B;bles read Genelis 5:21 ·24; John 
14;1·3; and I Thessalonians 3:11.13 

I. 	 INTRODUCTION 

When Jesus returns, not only unbe· 
lievers bu t also believers will still be 
living on earth ( 1 Thessa lonians 4: 15, 
17 ). Wha t will happen. to these be· 
lievcrs and to those who will already 
have died? 

Among those who love the Lonl 
there is a sharp d ifference of opinion 
with respect to this subject. In at· 
tacking the views of dispensationalists 
we want it to be understood that we 
are attacking their view, not their per
sons. As to the people themselves, 
they are our brothers and sisters in 
the Lord. It is not with them but 
wi th their views that we have a quar
rel. Moreover, as far as the present 
Outline is concerned, we shan Simply 
present their views, and do all our 
attacking by means of the second set 
of questions at the bottom of tho 
Oll~line. What we shall have to say 
abou t the views of the dispensational· 
ists will be objective. Nevertheless, 
we hasten to add that among dispen
sationalists there is such a wide dif
ference of opinion that any attempt to 
understand their views on the basis 
of our explanation of these views will 
be very unsuccessful unless it is con
stantly borne in mind that what is 
p resented is the view of many - but 
hy no means all - of these people. 

2 . 	 NOTES ON THE THREE PASSAGES WHICH 
YOU HAVE JUST READ 

Dispensationalists appeal to Gene· 
sis 5 :21·24; John 14:1-3; and I 'Thes
salonians 3:1l~13, in defense of their 

peculiar theories concerning the Rap
ture.) ( Yes, they also appeal to I 
Thessalonians 4: 13-18, but that pass
age wi ll be discussed in the fonowing 
Outline. ) 

H ence, a few words about each of 
these thrce passages wiU be in order. 
Genesis 5:21-24 comes as a surprise. 
Six times in succession we read , "Aml 
he died." Then suddenly there fol
lows a brief hiography of Enoch. For 
365 years this ma n lived in d ose com· 
mUllion with his God. Nevertheless, 
he was no recl use or ascetic. "H e 
wa lked with God . and begat sons 
and daughters." And then after these 
365 years on earth, "God took h im." 
Enoch never died at all. He was sim
ply received up to heaven. 

In John 14: 1-3 our Lord is with his 
diSciples in the Upper Room during 
the night of the Last Supper. Jesus 
comforts his diSCiples, telling them 
not to worry bu t to trust. He assures 
them, moreover, that though he is 
leaVing them, he is not forgetting 
them, but that his very departure is 
in their interest : he wiU be preparing 
a p lace for them in the Father's house 
with its many mansions. He adds, 
"And when I go and prepare a place 
for yo u , I come again and will take 
you to be face to face with me, in 
order that where I am y o 1I may be 
also." 'This undoubtedly refers to 
Christ's second coming, at which time 
he will receive his own into his loving 
presence to abide with him forever. 

I Thessalonia ns 3:11-13 contains 
Paul's prayer that he may be able to 
return to the Thessalonians. And he 
expresses the fervent wish that 
whether or not this desire be granted, 
the Lord may at any rate fin the Thes
salonians with such an overflOWing 
measure of love that their hearts may 
be strengthened so that there may be 
fruit for the day of judgment, when 
Jesus comes with all his saints, th.'lt is, 
with all his redeemed. 

3. 	 HOW THE OISPENSATIONALISTS USE THESE 
PASSAGES IN THE INTEREST OF THEIR PECU_ 
liAR VIEW WITH RESPECT TO THE RAPTURE 

Dispensationalists distinguish be
tween at least two second comings. 
Hence, as they see it, there will be 
a first second coming, to which they 
give the name the Rapture, and a 
second second coming, to which they 

give the name the Revelation. In sup
port of the first second coming they 
appeal to Genesis 5: 21-24 and to John 
14 :1-3; and in support of the second 
sec..'Ond coming they appeal to I 'Thes
sa lonians 3: 11-13. Hence, they speak 
of a coming of Christ FOR his saints 
(the Raphrre), and a coming WITH 
his saints ( the Revelation ). These 
are supposed ly separated by an inter
va I of seven years. 

Dispensationalists tell us that the 
Rapture will be both invisible and 
inaudible (as far as men in general 
are concerned). One d ispensationalist 
projects his thoughts in to the future, 
and produces a newspaper - that is, 
an EXTRA -such 'as he thinks will 
come from the press the day after 
Christ's {irst second coming. This 
paper describes a man who, upon 
awaking, discovers to his horror that 
his wife is not beside him in bed! His 
daughter, too, has mysteriously dis
appeared. AJI over the city the story 
is 	 the same: people of every social 
position have simply vanished with. 
out leaving a trace. These are the true 
believers who have been snatched up 
in order that for seven years they may 
revel in spasms of supreme delight 
with their Lord in tJle sky. This is 
called the Weddi,lg of the Lamb. 

Now on earth during these same 
seven years the Lord begins to deal 
with the Jews again. They are brought 
back to their own country. Though 
at first many of them serve Antichrist, 
they (or many of them) subsequently 
see their error and accept Christ. But 
this means great tribulation for them. 
(Some of them will even be slain by 
Antichrist, so that when the seven 
years are over, there has to be a res· 
urrection of tribulation-saints.) 

When the seven years - that is the 
seventieth week of Daniel 9:27 - are 
over, Christ and his redeemed come 
swooping down from the sky for the 
battle royal, namely, Armageddon (as 
dispensationalists conceive of it ). This 
is the coming WITII the saints ( I 
Thess. 3:13 ) . They swoop down upon 
Antichrist and his hosts, for the deliv
erance of those who during the seven 
years of m bulation have become con
verted. One author, himself not a dis~ 
pensationalist but one who is thor
oughly at home in their writings, says 

(Continued on Page 16) 



message fails to register. 
In general they conform, 
but they are not stirred 
by personal conviction." 
Amidst ailltis work with 
young people, this youth Are We 
leader feels that our 
work with youth is not 
rcaching the inncr per
son where decisions areGetting Through made. He has the feel
ing that what appear to 
be decisions in many 
cases arc only defensive to Our Youth? 

CORNELIUS JAARSMA 

A Problem 

Did you ever talk to some one and 
feel inside that what you tried to con
vey did not aHect him in any way? 
Perhaps you could tell by the stare in 
his eyes that what you were saying 
did not register. Public speakers have 
experienced the same thing. At the 
close of an address a speaker may 
have the feeling that his message did 
not take hold. Oh, yes, the audience 
seemed to listen. What the speaker 
said was not without meaning to 
them, and even brought some re
sponse of apparent satisfaction. Yet 
the speaker has the feeling that some
how what he had to say did not reach 
his audience. In the face of such a 
situation one feels so helpless. 

The clinical psychologist and the 
psychotherapist have a good term for 
this common phenomenon. They 
speak of "getting through" to a per
son. "You did not reach your subject," 
they might say, Oecause you did not 
get through," T hr ough what ? 
Through all the barriers one can 
throw up to avoid the necessity of 
making a decision. In the case of an 
audience, it might be carefully 
wrought defences that are used to 
shield the person from attack upon 
his feeling of equilibrium or com
placency. 

A competent leader of youth re
marked to me some time ago, when 
we were speaking of teen-age prob
lems, "I fear we are not getting 
through to our young people. They 
hear what we say, but somehow our 

tactics that postpone or 
push off the need for de
cision. To conform and 
to be accepted accom
plish what is expected. 
So why make decisions? 

Sheltered Youth 

That this phenomenon poses a r&.'\ l 
problem is voiced by many today in 
various ways. Our children are born 
and reared in Christian homes where 
commitment to Christian ideals and 
attitudes are not questioned. Practice 
does not always square with these 
standl.uds, but such is considered a 
deviation and is not approved. In 
their early years our children are 
brought to church, and they are in
doctrinated in catechism classes. 
Again, Christian ideals and practices 
are primary and deviations are judged. 
Confession of faith is the normal 
thing. Not to "join church" at middle 
adolescence calls for some courage, 
for it means to be different. 

'We have with considerable success 
been able to build a wall of defense 
around our youth within which they 
have attained a personal security 
which is difficult to match in our cur
rent society. And that this sheltering: 
of youth has made for a great meas
ure of stability in our homes, churches, 
and communities, who can doubt. We 
thank God for our Christian homes, 
Christian s c h 0 a Is , and Christian 
churches, both for ourselves as adults 
and for our youth. We do not want it 
otherwise. A child in. Christ (and we 
hope and pray that God is working 
the work of grace in the hearts of our 
children ) - a child in Christ needs 
the nurture of Christian instruction 
and Christian discipline. This is the 

mandate to parents according to the 
SCripture. 

Penetration - Decision 

But the waU of defense built 
around our youth is being penetrated 
increaSingly. How could it be other
wise in a culture which is largely 
dominated by secularism, a culture in 
which God at best is nominally recog
nized, but in which his Word is of 
little or no account? In our homes we 
profess Christ to be "'the head of thi s 
hOllS~, the guest at every meal , and 
the silent listener to every conversa
tion." But what happens? Is the 
Christ-like life the dominating motive 
in our home life or has the worldly 
stanllarll of life made commanding 
inroads? 

Some one has stated our problem 
apt'ly when he said that Ollr Christian 
world and life view is not far from 
be ing a worldly life view in practice. 
A radio pastor, at the conclusion of a 
pre-Christmas message, prayed im
ploringly that the Lord might deliver 
liS from Our commercialized Chrjst
mas. But such prayer is mockery be
ra re God when we continue with our 
current practices. When will we bc
gin to deliver ourselves by Cod's 
gnlce? It has been sa id recently that 
our great mistake in the church is that 
we demand of non-Christians that 
they behave like Christians. Will am 
established traditions bolster our 
cnnobling defenses? 

And the instruction in Christian 
schools? Is it aimed at a youth's com
ing to grips with truth in such a way 
that personal decisions become im
perative? A mastery of facts and for
mulas calls for no decisions. Drills on 
information and skills, though very 
necessary as a part of the learning 
process, do not educate. One comes 
to grips with truth in meaningful situ
ations that involve one as he faces is
sues and problems. Is Christia.n in 
struction largely a parroting of cli
ches, or repeating or saying after 
adults certain commonly accepted 
doctrines and practices, the need for 
which youth has never really felt? 

There is an advantage in attending 
a school not speci6cally Christian in 
theory and practice. A youth is con
fronted with a challenge. He is 
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r pressed for a decision in a live situa
tion. If he is a Christian, he feels the 
urge to witness, as many Christian 
young people do in non-Christian 
schools. But, of course, this challenge 
is more than counterbalanced by con
stant threats to a youth's convictions. 
Nor does his Christian commibnent 
have adequate opportunity for a posi
tive, constructive development. But 
Christian instruction which gets little 
beyond parroting the adult ideas of 
a Christian community does not "get 
through" to youth. 

Some seek the distinctiveness of 
Christian education in the logical 
structure of formal subject matter. 
Grammar, history, arithmetic, geo
graphy, etc. , 'organized as bodies of 
knowledge, have structures which em
body revelation, it is said. As the 
thought-process of learners t..'\kes over 
th06e structures, they, the learners, are 
struchlrated to pattern their personal~ 

Hies accordingly. There is no denying 
this, and there is no adequate instruc~ 
tion without it. But one may put on 
the form of godliness thereby, and 
deny the power of it. And who will 
deny that we have much of form, but 
we seem to lack power? This seems 

to be the consensus. We need a re.
vival! The dynamic comes from a 
committed life. This involves deci
sions. And decisions are made when 
a learner lives history, mathematics, 
German, etc. Living history is not ac
complished by repeating facts and 
fonnulas. A structure is in itself life
less and accomplishes no changes in 
one's way of life. A vitalized expe
rience, on the other hand, gives dy
namic to structure. 

And our community life? How we 
try to shelter our young people by 
living in "respectable" communities. 
And again, this has merit. But are we 
"getting through" to them with the 
call for community witness and com
munity responsibility? Verbalizing our 
duty - this we do plenty. But how 
about proViding youth the vitalized 
experience of witness? We put them 
in youth organizations only to shelter 
them some more, and thereby often 
encourage a ''holier-than-thou'' atti· 
tude. How much do they see in our 
actions of community witness and 
community responsibility? 
A Way In 

Can we "get through"? Do we "get 
through"? To be sure, God can and 
does. He is able to do it, being al· 

mighty God, and willing also, being a 
faithful Father. God works through 
us in spite of our feeble efforts. These 
things we know from his Word. But 
we should avai l ourselves of better in 
sight into the problems we face. This 
is our duty. This is our stewardship. 

To "get through" we must begin 
with ourselves as adults. We are to 
be examples of a personalized faith 
and a vital testimony. This is more 
than passing on the traditions of the 
elders, good as they may be. It is an 
impelling urge for service born of 
loyalty to the living Christ. In our 
instructional program we should aim 
at vitalized experience of truth dis
closed in God's Word and in the body 
of human culture. And in our com
munity life we are to take an active 
part as Christians to bring the full 
gospel to every area of life. 

Our youth is not convinced that we 
mean business with our witness. They 
get the impression that we are con
cerned with conserving what we have 
more than with a penetrating witness. 
' Ve do not "get through" with words 
merely_ They, with us, must experience 
the living reality of the Christ in us. 

1958 •.. A THREAT AND A CHALLENGE 

(Conlin lHd from po~ 9) 

There is a white line painted on the 
highway on which we are travelling, 
the white line of holiness and separa~ 

tion from the evils of the world. To 
cross this line means danger. Our goal 
i ~ to honor our Lord and Master 
through daily witness, each in his own 
place, in his peculiar way, and with 
his particular gifts and talents. 

Promise of Vidory 

How lustily we sing, "Faith is the 
victory that overcomes the world!" To 
have this faith is to be rich beyond 
measure; to exercise it is to be assured 
of success; to work it out in our lives 
is a full-time task requiring every 
ounce of energy and every talent we 
possess . That is what Jesus meant 
when he said, "Thou shalt love the 
Lord with all thy heart, with aU thy 

soul, \'lith all thy mind, and with all 
thy strength ." 'What a goal to reachl 
What a victory to be wonl 

To those who exercise such faith in 
that capacity, there comes the sure 
promise of eternal victory. All fear 
removed; sin done away through 
Christ; a goa l to reach for him; a life 
to spend for him, and the blessed 
hope of his return, all this and much, 
much more is the challenge for 1958. 

Croums arId thrones may perish, 

Kingdoms rise and wane, 

Bllt the Church of Jesus 

Constant wiU remain; 

Gates of heU can never 

'Gainst the Church prevail; 

\Ve have Christ's own promise, 

And that cannot fail. 

THE RAPTURE - 1 
(Conllnued from pGV* 1.4) 

that according to the d ispensational. 
ists this battIe will be one "in which 
are mingled saints, sinners, J ews, dev~ 
ils, discarnate demons, holy angels, 
glOrified saints, Satan, and Christ, all 
fiercely striving amid blood, sweat, 
61th, dirt, dust, guns, swords, poison 
gas, tanks, and airplanes." 

A. Queslions Answend in the Outline 
1. Do you regard Ih is Oulline In Inlck upon 

peopl, or upon error? 
2. bpl.in Genesis 5:21-24; also John 14:1-3. 
3. Wholl ule do d ilpt!nution.l isll m.ke of 

the5e pnse.gel? 
4. E~pJejn I Theu.loni.ns 3: 11 -13. To what 

purpose do dispensollion.Jisa use lhis p.uage? 
5. Actording 10 dispenutionelills wh.I foliowl 

hl rd upon the seven year Wedding of lhe lamb? 

a . Additional Questions 
1. Does Scripture tuch Iwo s.econd comings, 

separa te<! by • lime·inler",1 of seyen year,? 
2. Just where lies the difficulty in aa:epling 

Ihe idlll thet people will be converted on earth 
during the seYen year period? 

3. Prove Ihet Chr is", one end only lecond 
coming will be both leen and heard. 

4. Wh.I il wrong with ,he dispenl8tion.lillic 
expllnllion of D.niel', seventie th year-week? 

5. Why II the dilpensation.li l lic view with re
spect to the bellie of Arm.geddon herd to accept? 

http:Theu.loni.ns


A RE-FORMED 
REFORMED THEOLOGY? 


JOSEPH A. Hill" 

THE REFORMATION is not an 
event but a movement. It is the 

dynamic of true progress in the 
Church of Jesus Christ. Reformation 
cannot be regarded as merely an 
achievement of the sixteenth century; 
it is a duty also in the twentieth cen
tury. 

The church may never regard her 
reformation as completed at any point 
in her history. This is true because 
Scripture, her only rule of faith and 
practice, is an absolute and perfect 
standard, while the church at any 
time in her history is still imperfect 
and involved in sin and error. Be
cause the actual state of the church 
falls short of the perfect standard of 
God's ,"Vord, the status quo may never 
be regarded with complacency. Con
stant self-criticism on the basis of 
Scripture is imperative if the church 
is to make true and proper progress 
toward her ideal state. The whole of 
her life - including her doctrine, wor
ship, government, discipline, mission 
pro g ram , educational institutions, 
publications - ollght to be progress
ively Reformed according to Scriptnre. 
Ecclesia refonnata reformanda est 
(A Reformed Church should keep on 
refanning - Ed.). 

'Whenever the church has been 
faHhful in its reformation task it has 
been at its greatest, and has made an 
impact on the world. But when the 
church has refused to test its life by 
the Word and improve its condition 
accordi~g to the Word, it has grown 
weak, stagnant, and decadent. 

It is from this viewpoint that Dr. 
James Daane apprai ses the Christian 
Heformed Church in "The State of 
Theology in the C hurch" (Refonlled 
Journal, September, 1957 ). The Chris
tian Reformed Church, he says, is 
theologically orthodox but theologic
ally dead. Her theology is "correct" 
but has not been a corrective factor 
in her life. Theology in the church 
has grown stale, stagnant, and lifeless. 
Evidence of this, says Daane, is her 
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indifference to the vigorous, challeng
ing religious movements of recent 
times. The Christian Refonned Church 
has been largely unmoved and un
touched by the current renaissance of 
biblical and theological studies that 
has been stimulated by such scholars 
as Barth, Brunner, Tillich, and others . 
Daane laments the fact that the Chris
tian Reformed Church, with all her 
emphasis on theo logy, "has made no 
mentionable contribution to this re
surgence of theology, and has done 
nothing to determine its direction." 
Accordingly, her theology lacks con
temporaneousness and her preaching 
often lacks relevancy to the great is
sues of our times. 

'What can he done about this state 
of affairs? Daane replies that "'our 
theolOgical plight calls for a fresh 
reformulation of the theological task 
and the creation and utiHzation of a 
new theological approach achieved in 
the light of the present and with the 
aid of what we have Ie.'lrned in the 
past" ( Italics added). To be sure, this 
progress must be based on Scripture. 
It must be a theology of the Word. 
"Our theology must stand again in 
the direct light of the Scripture in or
der to see new light and in order con
tinually to appraise the truth of her 
formulations." Thus it would appear 
that Daane seeks to reform Reformed 
theology by pointing the way beyond 
the old orthodoxy toward a new and 
better orthodoxy. 

Daane contends that the progress of 
theology in the church 11as been hin
dered by the study of theology itself. 
The Christian Reformed Church has 
been engaged in the study of theology 
for theology's sake and accordingly 
has given a larger place to Systematic 
Theology than to Biblica l Theology. 
This emphasis on a system of theol
ogy, says Daane, is particularly evi
dent in the attempt to "centralize" 
theology by positing divine sover
eignty as the master concept around 
which all other truth is arranged and 
to which all other truths are adjusted. 
The theological task, thus circum
scribed, is limited in potential and has 
been long since finished. When theol

ogy is conceived of in terms of a fixed 
system of truth, it tends to become 
"static," Further development of the
ology is impossible once theology is 
regarded as a finished system of truth . 
Thus theology in the Christian Re
formed Church cannot advance be
yond itself because it is conceived of 
abstractly as a closed system. 

The Strait Jacket of Ultimate 
Causality 

In keeping with his objection to 
theology as a system of truth, Daane 
also objects to the emphasis in Re
formed theology on the idea of a plan 
of God for history according to which 
God controls everything that comes to 
pass. Iheological self-reSection upon 
the accepted central doctrine" ( the 
sovereignty of God) determined the 
manner in which the counsel of God 
was de6ned by the church. "The 
method which made sovereignty as 
such the explanation of sin and repro
bation, as well as of election, was 
applied to the counsel of God. Sover
eignty per se was now made the ex
planation of everything, of \vhatso
ever comes to pass.' Just as sover
eign ty was reduced to a philosophical 
concept of causality which made God 
as sovereign the Ultimate Cause of sin 
and reprobation, as well as of elec
tion, so divine sovereignty was made 
the Ultimate Cause of whatsoever 
comes to pass, and whatsoever comes 
to pass became the Ultimate Expres
sion of God's Ultimate Will" (p. 9). 

Daane's objection to this idea of 
God's counsel as controlling all things 
follows from the fact that Daane de
plores system in theology. System in 
theology implies that God has inter
preted all of reality prior to man's in
terpretation and that this interpreta
tion is given in Scripture. God's prior 
interpretation implies that for God all 
the facts arc in. This means that God 
has a plan for history according to 
which he not only foreordains but 
also controls history. But for Daane 
this spells determinism. It also de
st.roys freedom for man because man 
must move within the circuit of a 
closed system. 

History thus conceived of has no 
room for genuine human choices, says 
Daane. Accordingly, here as in A 
Theology of Grace, he insists that 
Adam had as great or ultimate a free
dom for obedience as for disobe
dience. He was in the ultimate sense 
free to sin or not to sin. There was 



cqual ultimacy as to these two possi
bilities. On the other hand , Daane 
says that there is no equal ultimacy 
between the aspect of God's counsel 
expressed in reprobation and the as
pect of God's counsel expressed in 
election. Election and reprobation, he 
argues, are not equall y dependent on 
the counsel of God. This point fits in 
with the previolls one and impUes that 
abstract possibility is above God as 
well as man, and that God has to ad
just himself to what man will do. Thus 
Daane's view of human choice 
amounts to a rejection of God's coun
sel as determining whatsoever comes 
to pass. 

The idea of a plan back of history is 
for Daane an abstraction. When God's 
(.'ounsel is conceived of in terms of a 
rationalized and fixed plan prior to 
existence, life itself is rendered mean
ingless. Contrariwise, we hold with 
Calvin that man's choices have .real 
significance just because they are 
within and therefore are subject to 
the ultimate plan of God. We hold 
that history has meaning because of 
the plan of God prior to history. 
Daane rejects this because for him 
this is a rationalistic <.!Oncephon of 
history. We hold that Daane's con
ception of history is based on an ulti 
mate irrationalism, and that the basic 
motif of his theology lies in his con
ception of hi story. 

The Lure of Existentialism 

Daane tells liS that tbe staleness of 
theology in the church is leading 
some of her more energetic minds to 
study theology in American and Euro
pean seminaries and univers ities and 
to read the more liberal theologica l 
works with the rel ish of hungry appe
tites. He predicts thnt unless ;l fresh 
theology is offered before long to 
studcnts of theology they wil1 learn 
to relish Barth's Dogmatik and to 
devour it without the discriminating 
tastc of ;l connoisseur who is not 
hungry. 

Daane himself has studied theology 
at Princeton Theological Seminary in 
recent years. From his writings from 
time to time it appears to us that 
Daane himself has digested some of 
the mOre tempting theological dishes 
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offered at Princeton Seminary. On the 
men u there one finds a dessert called 
Existentialism, made according to the 
recipe of Soren Kierkegaard. Daane 
apparently devoured this with gusto, 
for in his dissertation, Kierkegaard's 
Concept of the Moment, he expressed 
great appreciation for tllis existential
ist philosopher's conception of his
tory. 1 Kierkegaard does not believe 
in the God of Scripture. He does not 
believe in cre."ltion or the fall or the 
incarnation or the resurrection as 
historica l facts. He is strongly op
posed to all these truths. For him 
they form a system of truth. And 
truth, according to Kierkegaard, is 
not a system.! ·With this in mind it 
bC(."()mes clear that Daane's opposition 
to tlleology as a system of truth (i.e., 
Systematic Theology) is in line with 
Ki erkegaard's conception of history. 
I n his Conciudillg Unscientific Post· 
script Kierkegaard argues against the 
ex istence of absolute truth as some
thing that is d iscernible anywhere in 
history. J And D aane, in rejecting the 
validity of a system in theology and a 
plan for history, agrees with Kierke· 
gaOlrd. 

Daa ne too has a "Central Dodrine" 

It is, we believe, Daane's existential 
view of history that controls his theol
ogy. At the center of his view of his
tory is the concept ·of the Moment. 
The Moment, as Daane views it, em
phasizes the contemporaneousness of 
Cod's relation to man , as distin
guished from an eternal relation fixed 
prior to existence. 

Viewed in the light of the Moment, 
C hristian Reformed theology has a 
built-in staticism. This staticism ap
pears in the traditional formulation of 
the covenant-idea, where Cod's reIa· 
tionship to man is conceived of as an 
eternal-static relationship based on 
the decree of God. The church has 
emphasized the covenant as an eternal 
arrangement but has neglected its 
temporal establishment in history. 
Consequently, whenever the covenant 
has been preached upon, sinners have 
not really been confronted at the 
moment of preaching with a call for a 
decision to enter the covenant. "The 
covenant was regarded as at each 
moment eternal , so that the establish
ment of the covenant in history was 
regarded simply as a repetition of 
divine actions in successive moments. 
In this repetition of divine actions in 
sllccessive moments, no moment of 

establishment ( for example, tile mo
ment of Abraham or the moment of 
Gentile entrance ) was any more ( or 
less!) Sign ificant than any other mo
ment (for instance, the moment of 
Christ)" (p. 12).' 

It is clear that Daane emphasizes 
the temporal relotionship of God to 
mml in the covenant as established in 
history in Christ. Here we meet the 
central point in Daane's theology. His 
<.!Ontrolling concept is his (or Kierke
gaard's?) concept of the Moment, ac
cording .to which God's relationship 
to man is a temporal-dynamic, con
temporaneous event. Daane's most 
basic principle of interpret.1.hon, ac
<.!Ordingly, is the Moment of Christ, 
viewed as the temporal relation of 
God to man. in Christ. 

Christocentric Fascination 

In keeping with this motif Daane 
pleads for "a theology of Jesus 
Christ." He contends that if we are 
to avoid an unbiblical theology we 
must not define soverei.f:,Tflty, election, 
covenant, abstractly in tenns of God 
alone but concretely in tenns of Jesus 
Christ. Sovereignty must not be 
thought of as God's power as such 
but as the Lordship of Christ. Elec
tion must be thought of not in tenns 
of God's decree but in terms of Christ 
our Lord in whom our election takes 
place. "Had Christ been given 'pre
eminence in all things: He would 
then have been recognized as the cen
tral truth of Scripture, as the center 
of God's counsel, as the supreme reve
lation of God's ultimate will, and 
therefore as the Truth in reference to 
which other doctrines must be seen 
and understood" (p. 12 ). 

Had the church centered her atten
tion on Scripture instead of on Sys
tematic Theology "the sovereignty of 
God would have been understood less 
abstractly and more intimately and 
concretely in tenns of the Lordship 
of Christ, which is to say, in terms of 
God's Elect, rather than in terms of 
election and reprobation abstractly 
understood apart from Christ" (p.12). 

All this at first appears very plaus
ible, but it is nevertheless expressive 
of the weak point in Daane's theology. 
It is clear that Daane identifies the 
sovereignty of Cod with the Lordship 
of Christ and substitutes for God's 
decree of election God's relationship 
in Christ to us. T his method is char
acteristic of Daane's theology as a 
whole. What God is and does has 



significance for Daane only in ref
erence to what God is and does in 
Quist. 

:\ow we may ask. Is there no God 
~part from J esltS Christ? And does not 
this God exist in and by himself from 
all eternity prior to and independ
ently of his relationship to man in 
Christ? These questions call be truly 
~wered in the affirmative only if we 
make the self-contained trinity our 
starting point in theology. Daane 
does not do this. He docs not begin 
1lIo;th God as he is in himself but with 
Cod as he is in Jesus Christ. Daane 
himself tells us this in A Theology of 
Croce. "It is indeed true that no 
principle that violates the equal ulti
macy of the one-many character of 
the nature of God can claim to be a 
Ouistian principle of interpretation. 
But it is quite the worst kind of ab
wactionism to make this p rincip le. in 
distinction from aU others, the most 
b:m.c principle of interpretation .... 
Is not the revelation of God in Christ 
:.he Christian's most basic princip le of 
mterpretation?"5 I t is clear now that 
Daane rejects the idea of the self
contained God (ontologica l trinity) 
.I.S his basic principle and substitutes 
God's relation to man as revealed in 
Ouist (economical trinity). The same 

true of dialectical theology. Barth 
.aDd Brunner both identify God's in
tntrinitarian activity with his works 

- creation, providence, and redemp
Both reject the idea of God as 

he is in himself, except as a limiting 
concept.6 For them the idea of Cod 
as he is in himself is merely comple
mentary to the idea of God as he is 
in Christ. Barth conceives of Cod ex
clusively in tenns of h is relation to 
man in Christ. "Barth's main prin
ciple is 'the revelation of God in 
Christ: to the exclusion of the Cod 
who exists from aU eternity within 
himself, independently o f his relation 
to the world ."7 

Which Orthodoxy? 

Daane has obviously constructed 
his theology around a central princi
ple taken from dialectical theology. 
In this Daane has followed Kierke
gaard who abhorred the idea of a 
Cod who exists apart from Christ. 
For Kierkegaard God is nothing but 
what he is in rela tion to man in 
Christ. In contrast to this, Reformed 
theology maintains that it is only if 
we take as our starting point for theol
ogy the concept of God as he exists 
within himself, independently of hi s 
relation to the world , that we can 
~\Void the idea of a finite Cod. For 
it is primaril y in the idea of a self
contained triune God that we meet 
God as a Spirit who is in6nite, eternal, 
and unchangeable in his Being and 
attributes. 

T his brings us to our conclusion, 
that Daane's "Theology of Jesus 
Christ" is not purely a biblical theol

ogy but a rational theology taken 
partl y from the Bible and partly from 
Existentialism. Daane has attempted 
to save both theology and history 
from rationalism by means of his 
theology of Jesus Christ. But if the 
reali ty and signi6cance of the histor
ical moment are maintained at the 
expense of the self-contained God of 
the Scriptures, the Christ of the Scrip
tures then d isappears. H istory is actu
a lly impossib le on the basis of Daane's 
view. For unless the self-contained 
God and therefore the plan of God is 
back of all that takes place in history, 
a ll existence vanishes into the outer 
space of unrelated irrationalism. 

Daane's "new theological approach" 
wou ld lead the Christian Reformed 
Church not in the direction of ortho
doxy but of neo-orthodoxy. For all 
hi s insistence upon the need of a 
purely biblical theo logy as over 
agains t a systematic theology, Daane 
himself has not derived his idea of 
Cod and hence his theology exclus
ively from the Scriptures. 

True reformation, the reformation 
we need today as ever, Tll ust be a ref· 
ormation wi thin the hounds of Scrip
ture, not il reformation heyond SCrip
ture. 
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Thoughts on Education 

WALTER A . DE JONG 

.... C1wKtUn ldu of Education, Ed. Edmund 
~_. Yale UniversiTy Press, New Haven, 1957, 
;:0.. 265. 5.4.00. 

- The Christian Idea of Education 
book comprising the published 

~"OOee<jj·ngs of a seminar held at the 
School in Connecticut in com
ration of its fiftieth anniversary. 
John O. Patterson, rector and 

"',.,JlrrulSl,er of Kent School, states in 
preface: '"'It is our hope that this 
. g may be a means of regaining 
restating something of the vision 

.z what general education could be 

with a Christ-centered culture" (p. 
viii ). In order to accomplish this end, 
outstanding scholars with Christian 
roots in Anglicanism, Roman Cathol
icism, the Eastern Orthodox Church, 
and Protestantism were invited to give 
lectures il nd lead discussions at this 
seminar. The table of con tents gives 
us an idea of the extent to which the 
subject of Christian education was 
discussed and the caliber of the dis
cussants. 

Dark Age and Renaissance in tile 

T we71tietll Century, by Wm . G. Pol
lard, director of Oak Ridge Institute 
of Nuclear Studies. 

Liberal EduCfll ion and Christ iOll 
Education, by E. Harris H arb ison, 
profc::;sor of history, Princeton Uni
cersity. 

The Perso n i n. Comm unity, by Alan 
Paton, author of "Cry, the Beloved 
Country," etc. 

The Liturgy and Christian Educa
tion, by Massey H. Shepherd, Jr. , pro
fessor of lit urgics. Church Divinity 
School of the Pacific. 

The Christian Idea of Etlllcatiol1 , 
by John Courtney Murray, edi tor of 
Theological Sh ldies. 

On Some T!lpical Aspects of Chris
tian Education, by Jacq ues Maritaill • 
professor e me r i t u s ( philosophy), 
Princeton "University. 



Faith (l.nd Culture, by Georges Flo~ 

rovsky, associated with Harvard Di~ 
vinity School. Until recently profes~ 
sor of history and theology of East~ 

ern Orthodoxy at Union Theological 
Seminary. 

The Two Sources of Western Cul~ 
ture, by Reinhold Niebuhr, professor 
of applied Christianity at Union Theo
logical Seminary. 

God Is The Teacher, by Stephen F. 
Bayne, Jr. , Episcopal Bishop of the 
Diocese of Olympia. 

Dr. Pollard, chairman of the semi
nar, does not hesitate to say that the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
are dark ages. "Our basic difficulty 
is that we live in an age when our 
whole civilization has in effect lost 
the capacity to respond to its Judaeo
Christian heritage. Just as the dark 
age of a millennium ago was a period 
when Western culture had lost its 
capacity to respond meaningfully to 
its Graeco-Roman heritage, so the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries are 
essentially another dark age in which 
the capacity of response to our other 
cultural root has now been just as 
thoroughly lost." (p. 8) The way we 
are to emerge, he contends, is to ex
perience a Christian renaissance. He 
believes such a renaissance is now 
under way in our culture and that 
«This is the primary challenge of our 
age, the challenge to become partici
pants in the t'lventieth-century renais
sance." (p. 20) 

This seminar tries to make a contri
bution to that end, but such a task is 
very difficult. There are so "'few who 

._ respond to it and arc seized by its 
exhilarating power ..." The classical 
tradition of the past and the scientific 
advancement of the present have so 
darkened the modem mind that, like 
a mule turned blind by working in a 
dark mine and unable to see even 
when exposed to sun light, so too our 
culture cannot respond to the light of 
God's Son as long as it insists on 
working solely within the dark con
fines of the human mind. 

The conferees generally agree that 
no synthesis will save us from our dark 
dilemma. Dr. Maritain says that if we 
are to get at the Christian idea of 
education we must "get rid of those 
absurd prejudices which can be 
traced to the Renaissance ...'" (p.178) 

Dr. Florovsky speaks out very 
strongly for conversion as over against 
synthesizing. He writes: 'lhe whole 
structure of the existing culture was 
determined by a wrong faith." (p. 
229 ) "The true solution of the peren
nial problem of the relationship be
tween Christianity and culture lies in 
the effort to convert the natural mind 
to the right faith ..." (p. 231) This, 
Florovsky says, St. Augustine appre
ciated while St. Thomas tried to syn
thesize. 

In this article we cannot list all of 
the Christian ideas of education delin
eated throughout the pages of this 
book. In this brief review we can only 
whet your appetite to entice you to 
read not only tlle lectures but also 
the excerpts of the discussions that 
follow them. 

A first tllought, developed by both 
Maritain and Pollard, is that "The 
Christian idea of education is inti
mately related to the Christian idea of 
man, and of the nature of human life 
and destiny. The Gospels interpret 
these subjects for us." ( p. 23 ) 

A second idea, expounded espe
cially by Murray, is the "ideal of unity 
as the lodestar of the Christian edu
cator and the Christian scholar> too; 
at least to make an honest attempt to 
integrate the whole of human knowl
edge under the primacy of the Word. 
of God, making the Word relevant 
to all the dep..'\rtments of human 
thinking as well as, of course, to the 
departments or aspects of human ac
tion in life." (p. 199 ) (italics mine ) 

A corollary to this unity is that 
"there is no neutrality in truth ... A 
school is not neutral ... And a school 
or teacher who pretends to an insu
lated neutrality. who tries to stand 
inviolate and unperturbed while the 
current of life Bows all around him, 
is a fool if not a knave." (Pl'. 264-5) 

A fourth idea, related to Bayne's 
words quoted above, is that Christian 
education must effect commitment. 
Alan Paton confesses that he failed to 
do this in his time. He hopes that his 
sons and daughters, now parents, will 
not make the same mistake. He says 
"that for the sake of their children I 
feel they should give them what I 
would call a more dogmatic education 
and a more dogmatic upbringing than 
I myself gave them," (p, US ) 

A fifth unique idea of Christian 
education is its concept that God has 
a plan in history which progresses 
toward its inevitable culmination be
cause of his sovereign prOVidence. 
Chri st's role in history is supreme, ac
cording to Pollard. He says that "An 
academic community in which a truly 
Christian educational process was go
ing on would fee l itself to be the ob
ject of grace and providence at every 
step, it would sense the Lordship of 
Christ over aU history, not only its 
own history but the history of the 
whole world, Christian and non
non-Christian. He is the Lord of Rus~ 
sian and Japanese history as much as 
he is of American history." (p. ZT) 
According to Shepherd, all history 
works toward tlle new creation. "And 
furthermore, not on1y is the resurrec
tion of Christ decisive for the histori
cal process, it is even cosmic in its 
scope, being nothing less than the first 
fruits of a new creation." (po 134) 

A sixth aspect of the Christian idea 
of education is the dignity of manual 
labor. "This principle," says Maritan, 
"which the monks of former times 
perfectly understood, was long dis
regarded by reason of social struc
ture and ideological prejudice. As 
against such prejudice, let us not for
get that St. Paul made a living as a 
tent-maker - not to spe..'lk of Jesus 
himself, who was a carpenter 
manual work and intellectual work 
are equally human in the truest sense 
and directed toward helping man 
achieve freedom." (p. 194) 

There is one tragic observation one 
could make about this seminar. No 
Calvinist was represented. 'While 
New England Calvinism historlcalJy 
had more to do with American educa
tion than any other single group, we 
find the vitality of Roman Catholicism 
evident in this twentieth century 
New England seminar on Christian 
education. What has happened to us 
American Calvinists? When one 
reads that we need a Christian Renais
sance in our culture, can any true Cal
vinist help but thrill to the challenge? 
Has not God brought us here for 
such a time as this? May it please 
him to use us to help restore to Amer
ica the Christian idea of education. 
Let us work hard to re-establish con
tact with our culture. 



Principles of Condud 

JOHN MURRAY 

Wm. 8 . Eerdman. Publilh ing Co., Grand Rapid. 3, 
Michigan, 2n page•• $3.~. 

The substance of this book is a 
series of lectures delivered at Fuller 
Theological Seminary, Pasadena, Cal
ifornia, in 1955. However, the author 
tolls us in the preface that he has 
expanded the original lectures con
siderably in the present study, which 
"seeks to show the basic unity and 
con tinuity of the biblical ethic" ( p. 7). 

While following the biblico-theolog
ica l method, Professor Murray has 
dea lt with only certain aspects of 
biblical ethics. To hi s mind the Ten 
Commandments furnish the core of 
ethics and "were but the concrete and 
practical form of enunciating princi

and divorce? These, says the author, 
were permitted ill the Old Testament 
but not legitimized. It was a suffer
ancc of forbearance but not of ap
proval. 

The second preliminary question 
deals with the relationship of love 
and law. Does not love in the re
newed consciousness displace the 
Jaw, since its dictates arc the crystal
lization of the believer's love to God 
and his fellow-man? 

To this Professor Murray replies 
that it certainly is love that constraim 
or impels to the action w escribed, 
but it is the la w which prescribes the 
action. There is no antithesis between 
love and law, for the law commands 
us to love the Lord our God with all 
our heart, soul , mind and strength, 

A Notable Book on 

Christian Conduct 

pies which did not then for the first 
time come to have relevance but were 
relevant from the beginning" ( p. 7 ). 
What is morc, by the biblico-theologi
ca l method they are relevant today, 
since these prinCiples "belong to the 
organism. of divine revelation respect
ing God's will for man" (p. 8 ). 

In biblical ethics, says the author, 
"we are concerned with the norms, 
canons, or standards of behavior 
which arc enunciated in the Bible for 
the creation, direction , and regulation 
of thought, life, and behavior, conso
nan t with the will of God" ( p. 14). 
This is ·a heart problem primarily, 
since out of it are the issues of life. 
Furthermore, the fact of sin , the cor
ruption of man's heart, is a primary 
consideration. Therefore, a study of 
Christian ethics is not a survey of the 
sum total of the behavior attitudes and 
actions of those who profess to be be
lievers or such as the Bible presents to 
us as believers. The norm is divinely 
revea led and objectively given in the 
Word. 

But does the Word speak without 
equivocation? Is there a unified pre
sentation of the claims of God upon 
his creature? This is one of the intro
ductory questions discllssed by Profes
sor Murray. What about polygamy 

and our neighbor as ourselves. Al
though it is true that the command
ment cannot generate love, yet love 
is exercised in response to the com
mandment. This fact, says the author, 
"should serve to expose at the outset 
the fallacy and perversity of that pat
tern of thought which is intolerant of 
the notion of keeping or obserVing 
commandments. If this notion is not 
biblical then we shall have to elim
inate the commandments on which 
hang aU the law and the prophets" 
(pages 23, 24). 

\,yhen Paul admonishes us that love 
is the fulfilment of the law he does 
not say that "love is the law"; "law" 
and "love" do not have the same con
notl.ltiou. There must be a content to 
law which is not defined by love it
self. Neither do the SCriptures allow 
that love d ictates its own standard or 
patterns of conduct, that love is 
autonomous; but, "from the beginning 
there are objectively revealed pre
cepts, institutions, commandments 
which are the norms and channels of 
human behavior" (p. 24). 

Furthermore, the law written upon 
the heart is as to contents nothing 
else but the revelation deposited in 
Scripture. This law was no doubt 
also inscribed upon the heart of Adam, 

but this did not obviate the necessity 
of specific commandment concerning 
that which was to engage his powers 
in this world. The Original mandates 
given to Adam are unmistakable evi
dence that native instinct was insuf
ficient to monitor man in the state of 
rectitude. 

The conclusion to which the author 
is driven at the end of the first chap
ter is that "the notion ... that love is 
its own law and the renewed co n
sciousness is its own monitor is a phan
tasy which has no warrant from Scrip
ture and runs counter to the witness 
of the biblical teaching" (p. 26 ). 

Although, no doubt, this is tho 
truth of the matter, yet it would seem 
in Our day to be little understood . All 
around us, not merely in the ethics of 
modernism, but also in evangelica l 
and Reformed circles the Christian 
consciousness is made normative as if 
it were an autonomous power giving 
content to the law of love. And fur
thermore, men are forever putting up 
an antithesis between law and love, 
between pleasure and precept. , ,yhen 
are we going to learn that just as 
faith without works is dead, so love 
without law is sterile and empty? 

• 
In chapter two the author sets forth 

the creation ordinances; namely, pro
creation of offspring, replenishing the 
earth, subduing the same, dominion 
over creatures, labor, weekly Sabbath, 
and marriage. H e further indicates 
the complementation and interpenetra
tion that exists between them. This 
becomes evident when we consider 
marriage as the "institution esta· 
blished by God for the fulfilment of 
the procreative mandate" and the 
sex instinct. Monogamy is shown to 
have been in tended from the begin
ning by God with no allowance for 
the dissolution of the marital bond. 

Furthermore, the observance of the 
Sabbath and the performance of ou r 
dail y task complement each other. 
Goel's rest, after which that of man is 
patterned ( not a rest of inactivi ty) 
was after si.x days of work; so God 
also requires man to work six days 
before his sabbath rest is earned. The 
day of rest has no meaning apart from 
labor, which was incumbent upon 
Adam as a specific duty to dress the 
garden. Hence work is not a curse 
but a blessing. The author is of the 
opinion that economics, culture, mo
rality, and piety have suffered grave 
havoc because men have failed to 
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appreciate the true nobility of manual 
labor. 

Furthermore, replenishing the earth 
and subduing it and having dominion 
over it are all intimately bound up 
with labor. There is no possible way 
of fulfilling these mandates without 
expenditure of thought and energy. 
If sin had not entered, the chief incen
tive to fulfill the will of God would 
have been the d iscovery and exhibi
tion of the manifold wisdom and 
power of God" (p. 38). This, says 
Murray - and we agree-would have 
been "a culture untiringly inspired by 
the apprehension of the Creator's 
glory and by the passion to apprehend 
and exalt that glory more. That our 
cul ture is so little inspired by that 
ideal is but proof that man has fallen. 
That any of this culture is found in 
the earth is proof of redemptive 
gmce" (p. 38). 

The author further indicates that in 
the unfallen state of man there was 
"no conflict between the gratification 
of desire and the enhancement of 
pleasure, on the one hand, and the 
fu lfilment of God's command on the 
other" (p. 38). To this harmony the 
renewed man is restored when he is 
able to say with David, "0 how love I 
thy law," and with Paul, "I dehght in 
the law of God after the inward man." 
There is, then, no antithesis between 
duty and desire; between law and 
love; between precept and pleasure. 

However, biblical ethics cannot be 
understood without the fact of sin . 
Everything that was proper in the 
state of innocence is not so in the 
state of sin; for example, nakedness. 
By clothing the sinner God esta
blished an institution that has the va
lid ity of a commandment. So 'many 

.of the norms of Scripture are predi
cated on the fact of sin. 1£ we do not 
recognize this we may be inchned to 
reject many features of the biblical 
ethic. 

On the other hand, the creation 
ordinances have not been abrogated, 
bu t their sanctity is preserved. Even 
in tIl e curse upon sin, procreation, 
labor, replenishing the earth and sub
duing it, and the Sabbath are implied. 

In the third chapter, which deals 
with marriage in the Lord, the learned 
author discusses chastity and procre
ation , as a mandate subject to restric
tions. This is the best down to earth, 
bibhcally oriented. discussion which 
this reviewer 11as seen on the subject. 

t-wentu-two 

It is thorough, sensitive, realistic, and 
always eminently biblical! 

In his discussion of the ordinance 
of labor Professor Murray stresses the 
fact that the cyc1e of labor is as irre
versible as the cycle of rest, consisting 
of six days. Many of our economic 
ills have their root in the failure to 
recognize this God-ordained fact. La
hor is not only a duty, but it is a priv
ilege; idleness is impiety while sloth 
and laziness are forms of godlessness. 
Furthermore, each person's labor is a 
divine vocation. Our labor should be 
unto the Lord. One of the cardinal 
vices in this field is that we do it unto 
men and as men-pleasers. But this 
turns labor into drudgery and we get 
an ethic of expediency which breaks 
down the moral £ber of our culture. 
If we deny the relevance of Scripture 
in providing us with principles both 
for the theory and practice of labor, 
we thereby deny the sufficiency of 
Scrip ture as a rule for faith and prac· 
tice. 

The problem of the rewards of 
labor are also discllssed. The author 
does not hesitate to say that the Bible 
does not condemn capitalism - which 
needs saying rather plainly these days 
_ but at the same time he warns 
against the vices which have ever 
been the snares of the rich. The heart 
of the biblical ethic at this point is 
that lust for dches is covetousness, 
which is idolatry. But the abuse of 
riches and the abuses of the rich do 
not make wealth evil. It is a bene
faction of God, for which men are 
held accountable. 

Not equality but justice and equity 
are the Scriptural principles in the 
distribution of wealth. A contract can 
he the instrument of grievous oppres
sion; hence a contract must rest upon 
justice, which is the royal law of lib
erty. 

As to slavery, it does not suspend 
the Scriptural principle that 'The 
laborer is worthy of his hire." The 
conclusion of the matter is that 
"Though the Scripture exercises an 
eloquent reserve in refraining from 
the proscription of the institution, 
and though it does not lay down prin
ciples which evince its intrinsic 
wrong, nevertheless the Scripture does 
encourage and require the promotion 
of those conditions which make sla· 
very unnecessary." (p. 100) . 

However, obedience to masters as 

a divine ordinance is not dependent 
on slavery. Murray contends that the 
apostolic admonition, "\Vhatsoever ye 
do, do it heartily, as l.U1to the Lord, 
and not unto men" (ColOSSians 3:23) 
is relevant today for the working man. 
Such an attitude would be a revolu
tionizing force in our economic situa
tion, and the absence of this religious 
attitude toward work may be con
sidered to lie at the foundation of 
our economic ills. Professor Murray 
sounds a warning at this point that 
we are fast approaching the tyranny 
of labor, which is a complete reversal 
of the divine order. "The tyrannies of 
communism are not far removed, and 
who with his eyes open can fail to 
dread the tyranny to which the labor
ing man no less than others will be 
subjected in the slavery of a com
munistic regime. Our complacency, 
our lack of vigilance, our failure to 
prize the simple yet exacting prin
ciples of Scripture regarding the rela
tion of master and servant, of em
ployer and employee, our readiness 
to dismiss these guiding principles as 
obsolete, have put us on the way to 
this other kind of slavery. And if we 
get to the terminus of the road, the 
slavery of the Brst century will be 
tame in comparison" (p. 105). 

Under the title "The Sanctity of 
Life", the author discusses the law of 
God concerning murder. namely, that 
"whosoever sheds man's blood by man 
shan his blood be shed". It is exactly 
"the sanctity of life that validates the 
death penalty for the crime of mur
der" (p. 122). 

The next chapter deals with the 
sanctity of truth , which also is ground. 
ed in the being of God so that un
truth becomes the halhnark of im· 
piety. An truth is derived from God 
and "only in relation to him is any
thing untrue'~ ( p. 132). The fact that 
God blessed Jacob, the deceiver, is no 
ground for the conclusion ·that God 
connived at his falsehood. Neither 
does Scripture "prOvide us with any 
warrant for the vindication of Rahab's 
untruth; consequently this instance 
does not support the position that 
under certain circumstances we may 
justifiably utter an untruth" (p. 139). 

Here John Murray agrees with John 
Calvin who held that though we may 
wish to assist our brethren "It never 
can be lawful to lie, because that 
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cannot be right which is contrary to 
the nature of God. And God is truth" 
(Quoted by Murray, p. 139 ). 

This is of the greatest significance, 
since we are hearing more and more 
voices also in Reformed circles advo~ 
cating a relativistic ethic, so that lying 
to save a life becomes permissible. 
This, of course, is the way to moral 
chaos. 

Tn a11 fairness it ought to be added 
that the author does not believe that 
concealment is lying, i.e., one is not 
always under obligation to speak the 
whole truth, witness Samuel when he 
goes to anoint David. However, one 
may not resort to untruth in an at~ 
tempt at concealment. Some may 
want to call this a fine distinction; to 
which Professor Murray replies, "At 
the point of divergence the difference 
between right and wrong, between 
truth and falsehood, is not a chasm 
but a razor's edge. And if we do not 
appreciate this fact then certainly we 
are insensitive to the biblical ethic" 
(p. 141). 

Due to space limitations it becomes 
impossible to follow the author as he 
sets forth the teachings of our Lord 
on the relation of law and grace and 
other subjects. 

In our resume we have tried to in
dicate something of the Havor of this 
ethical treatise and its profound bibli
cal insights. It constitutes a rich mine 
of exegetical material for the minister 
in preaching on the law of God. We 
have never read anything on the duty 
of labor or the sanctity of life and of 
truth which reached down so deep in 
bringing up the treasures of the Word 
and which was so profoundly uplift~ 
ing for the soul. Professor Murray's 
tr4atment is at all times exegetical 
and positive but the implications 
against ' modernistic relat ivism in 
ethics and socialism in economics are 
devastating. Yet there is no legalism 
or traditionalism. The central theme 
is "0, how love I thy lawl" and, 
"Where the Spirit of the Lord is there 
is liberty". 

HENRY VAN TIL 

The Great Physician: by James M. 
Ghysels, 1957 

Bake. Book Hou •• , G'and Rapid., Mich . 48 pp. 6Oc: 

This little booklet of "messages of 
courage for the sick and shut-in" is 
written by a familiar figure among 
the writers for "'The Banner," denom

inational weekly of the Christian Re~ 

formed Church. This is a collection 
of ten of the writer's justly famous 
"meditations," culled for their pecu
liar message to the suHering Christian. 
As may be expected, they are practi
cal, dealing with such subjects as an~ 
swered prayer, facing death, and 
seeking patience. They are Scriptural, 
each one being based on a Bible text. 
Since the author is a Calvinist, he 
points his readers ever upward to 
find their abiding comfort in sheer 
submissive faith in the sovereign God. 
Those who visit the sick might well 
purchase several of these beautiful 
little booklets to leave at the sick~bed . 
They will give much more lasting 
help than whole banks of Howers. 

ARNOLD BRINK 

Christian Marriage: Rolph L, Veenstra, 
1957 
Guo,dion P"blishing Co .• Ltd .. Hamilton, Onl., Con· 
ado. 180 poges. $2.90. 

The author of this book is well 
known among those who read The 
Banner, for his pithy Word~a-"Veek 
column. Going to the heart of a mat~ 

ter and stating his thinking in simple, 
startling prose is Rolph Veenstra's 
strength. 

Christian Marriage is a frank and 
searching discussion of God's creation 
ordinance for man and woman. The 
divine institution and organization of 
marriage is treated thoroughly. In a 
thought~provoking second chapter the 
author makes a good case for celibacy, 
not as a forced option or a high~road 
to heaven, but for the sake of the 
kingdom. Sex is discussed in chapter 
four as something pure and holy but 
desecrated and exploited by sinful 
men. 

With respect to the purpose of mar~ 
riage the author quotes the fonn for 
the solemnization of marriage found 
in the Supplement of the Psalter 
Hymnal, official praisebook of the 
Christian Reformed Church. Veenstra 
not onl y believes that the order: prop
agation of the race, furtherance of the 
kingdom of God, and the enrichment 
of those entering this state, is correct; 
but he makes a strong plea for Chris~ 
tians "to have as many children as 
they conscientiously can." This is not 
only living according to the law of 

God but also the best way "to build 
Christ's church, to spread the king. 
dom, to outnumber the forces of un~ 
righteousness" (p. 103 ). One of the 
reasons it is hard to fulfill the mission
ary mandate to preach the Gospel to 
every creature is that the saints are 
practicing birth~control and the unbe
lievers are increasing at a greater 
ratio than the believers. 

The last four chapters of the book 
deal with the choice of a marriage· 
partner, courtship, marriage and di~ 
vorce, and success in marriage. Each 
one of them is down-to-earth, practi
cal but at the same time hews to the 
line of the divine standard.. The great 
evil of divorce in our society is signal
ized as the number one sin of our 
nation. 

This is one of the books we have 
been waiting for in Reformed circles. 
The author and the publishers as well 
are to be congratulated on its produc~ 

tion. Every church library ought to 
acquire this book and it will make an 
idea l gift to the newly married. 

H. R. VAN TIL 

1·11 Timothy and Titus, in New Testa
ment Commentary, by William 
Hendriksen 

Sok .. , Bock House, G. and Rapids, Mi chigan. J9.51. 
4().4 pag... . $6.00. 

This is the fourth volume of Hen
driksen's contemplated New l'esta~ 

ment Commentary. Actually thi s re
view ought to be written by an expert 
in New Testament; however, we 
would like to look at this book from 
the paint of view of the young min~ 

ister in the preparation of sermons 
and of the average, intelligent layman 
who loves the ·Word. It has been our 
experience that most commentaries do 
not give the much needed help, since 
they are either concerned with ab
stract and technical matters or exude 
the commonplace and obvious. 

First of all, we welcome this com~ 
mentary because of the reasons given 
by the author for the study of the 
Pastorals. This study is advocated on 
the ground that "they shed much light 
on the important problem of church· 
administration," "they stress sound 
doctrine;' "they demand consecrated 
lirnng," they emphasize the value of 
the creeds, are a valuable source both 



for an understanding of the closing 
activities of Paul's life and the third 
quarter of the first century of the 
early church. 

Second, the Introduction, although 
dealing with technical problems, may 
be read by a layman as well as those 
trained in theology. And, as a matter 
of fact, this is one of the best features 
of this commentary: it is written in 
understandable language without be
coming superficial and commonplace. 

Third, we like the excellent out
lines provided for each book together 
with a one-sentence theme. The first 
epistle to Timothy, e.g., is said to 
give directions to Timothy for the 
administration of the church, while 
in the second epistle "Paul tells Tim
othy what to do in the interest of 
sound doctrine." 

Fowth, we are enthusiastic about 
the translation of the author, which is 
made on the basis of orthodox presup
positions and, as far as we can judge, 
true to the original, but which at the 
same time is given in readable Eng
lish. For example, II Timothy 2:4fI is 
rendered as follows: "No soldier on 
active duty gets himself en tangled in 
the business-pursuits of civilian life, 
since his aim is to please the officer 
who enlisted him. Again, if anyone is 
competing in an athletic event, he 
does not receive the victor's wreath 
unless he competes in compliance 
with the rules. The hard-working 
farmer should be the first one to take 
his share of the crops" (p. 245). 

... Fifth, this commentary, while thor
oughly orthodox, is up to date and 
abreast of the times with respect to 
archaeological discoveries and critical 
theories. However, the critical dat;, 
although made available for the 
scholar, do not obtrude and hinder 
the ordinary layman from making this 
an efficient tool in his sennon ap
proach to the Scripture. 

Finally, we like the verse by verse 
comments of the author. This volume 
differs from the one-volume popular 
commentaries, in which a whole peri
cope may be dismissed with a few 
banal remarks. At the same time, 
there is a thorough synthesis at the 
end in which the author summarizes 

the central ideas and brings them into 
proper focus. This is valuable for the 
minister as well as the layman. 

We recommend this volume to aU 
our office - hearers, Sunday - School 
teachers, and day-school teachers - in 
fact to all our Christian people. Here 
is a scholarly work which can serve as 
a reliable guide in the Shldy of the 
Pastoral Epistles. 

H. R. VAN TIL 

r:a1hi~s ~:~:1'l ~~t<~n'7:~!~ sf~~ 
Confession. of a Conv erted Jehovah', 
Witne... $2.95. At your bookseller or 
Boker Book Hou.... Grand Rapids 6, Mich. 
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